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P R E F A T 0 R Y N 0 T E 

In September 1983, AJC President Howard I.. Friedman and his fellow
officers invited me to become director of international relations for the· 
American Jewish Committee. On.e of my early tasks, as I saw it, was to 
develop a first-hand knowledge of AJC offices and programs in Israel, 
Western Europe, Mexico, Central and South America. 

From Nov. 9-1~, 1983, William Trosten, then AJC acting director, 
and I accompanied AJC's national officers on a mission to Israel. There . 
we met with key leaders in Israel's government, in ·other political parties, 
and from various sectors of Israeli life. We also undertook a detailed 
examination of our Israel office, headed by Dr. M. Bernard Resnikoff, and 
evaluated what our future needs were for our Jert,isalem operation. On Sept·. 
9, 1984, Dr. David Gordis, AJC's executive vice-president, Mr.. Trosten, and 
I traveled to Israel to implement our plans for strengthening our Israeli 
presence. 

From Jan. 24-29, 1984, Sergio Nudelstejer of Mexico City, director 
of AJC's Mexican and· Central American office, a·nd I ·attended the national 
convention of FEDECO, the Federation of Jewish communities from throughout 
Central America (also attended by representatives from South American 
countries). As official participants in that important program, we were 
able to establish firm fraternal a.nd · programmatic ties with Jewish leaders 
throughout Central America as w~ll as with government and Israeli ambas
sadors with whom we met in Guatemala, site of the convention. 

On Feb. 24, 1984, .AJC President Friedman led an of.ficer's mission to 
Paris for an extremely successful week-long series of consultations with 
French President Mitterrand, Foreign Minister Cheysson, and five cabinet 
officers , and . leaders of every major French Jewi .sh organization. In con
sultation with Mrs. Nives Fox, director of AJC's Paris office, Bill Trosten 
and i, who accompanied AJC leadership on this mission, were able to assess 
the needs. and possibilities of an expanded AJC program in Western Europe. 

From March 27-30, . 1 represented AJC at an international conference in 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands, co-sponsored by the Vatican and the Inter
national Jewish Committee for lnterreligious Consultations (IJCIC). At 
that meeting, we were enal;>led to explore further interreligious dimensions 
of our international program. · 

Other meetings were held with key international personalities: French 
Commerce Minister Cresson (April 3); Argentine Foreign /Minister Dante Caputo 
(Apri 1 9); West German Ambassador Van We 11 (Apri 1 10); U.S. Ambassador Walter 
Stoessel (April 11); Mexican President de la Madrid {May 15) led by AJC's 
Theodore El 1 enoff; UN Sec~etary Genera 1 Perez de Cue 1.1 ar (June 1). On May 14, 
President Friedman met in· Bonn with West Germany's {FRG) Chancellor Helmut 
Koh 1. 



PREFATORY NOTE/2 

From June 13-15, I met wi'th leaders of the Hun.gad an 'Jewish community 
and go~ern~ent 6fficials in. Budapest to review the Jewish situation in East 
European countries. On June 16 and 17, an international conference on "Moral 
Values and 'Human Rights" was held -in Ottobeuren, West Germany; where I was 
able tb consult at lengt~ with Dr. Alois Mertes, . M1nister of State of FRG, 
and wi.th Pr. Hans .August Lucker, vice-president of the European Parliament. 

On July 2, Mr; Leo Nevas, chairman of the AJC's International Relations 
Commission, led an AJC mission to Washington, D.C.,where meetings wer~ held 
with the Ambassadors and other E~bassy officials of Austria, Belgium, Italy, 
Sweden and the Un i·ted Kingdom. 

On July 12, Mr. Nevas chaired a meeting with Mr. Samuel Toledano of 
Madrid, President of the Spanish Jewish communi'ty, to discuss a proposed AJC 
mission to Spain . 

. On July 17, IRD staff met with Mr. Leslie Caplan, pre!:!ident of the 
New South Wales Jewish Board of Deputies, of Aus·tral ia, to discuss closer 
AJC-Austra 1 i an-Jewish ties; with Dr. Mohan Cheema who represented the World 

. Sikh Organization (July 19); Mr. ~eon Feffer of Sao Paulo, Brazil, President 
of the Jewish Cultural Association of Sao Paulo; - Ambas~ador Sol Linowitz · 
(july 25) to discuss the present situation in Central and South · America; 
Argentine Ambassador to the U.S. Lucio Garcia del Solar (July 25) a.nd wi·th 
Mr. Robert Mo.rley, director of the Southern Cone desk of th~ U.S. State 
Department. 

Common themes were advanced by AJC throughout all these missions: 

0 A cal 1 on al 1 these governments to become assertive in opposing anti
Jewish and anti-Israel attacks at the United Nations and all other inter~ 
national bodies. (An AJC memorandum detailing these attacks was left with 
these government offi c i a 1 s.) · 

0 A plea for greater systematic support of human rights and the cause 
of Soviet and Syrian Jewr'i.es. (Aide-memoires on "Anti-Semitism in the Soviet 
·union" and on "Syrian Jewry" were given these foreign lead~rs.) . . . 

0 A request for consistent efforts to counter the PLO and the inter
national terrorism which threatens all nations. 

0 An affirmation of AJC support of governments and nations that uphold 
constitutional democracy, oppose all forms of totalitarianism, and advance 
the cause of universal human rights. 

In keepi'ng with this approach of gaining first-hand knowledge of 
the Jewish communities and their societies wi~h whom we are vitally con
cerned, Jacobo Kovadloff, AJC's director of South American Affairs, and I 
undertook an intensive two-week mission to Argentina', Brazil, and Uruguay. 



PREFATORY NOTE/3 

Based on previous missions of AJC officers and . st.aff to th.ese· countries, 
. and thanks to the extensive netwo·rk of p_e·rsonal relationships that Jacobo 
Kov~dloff has developed over many years throughout South America, we were 
able to hold' invaluaQle discussions with top leaders in government, the 
R_oinan Catholic Church, the organize~ Jewish communities, and the media. 
The enclosed schedule of our meetings provides a clear idea of the broad 
range of the leaders with whom we met and discussed issues of common 
concern. 

This sulTIJJ'iary of our mi~sion furnishes an overview of the issues we 
explored and so~ of our major findings. We . trust these will provide the 
basis for a constructive review of AJC's important work in South America 
and wi 11 enable. us to analyze ca.reful 1 y what construct i ve next. programinat i c 
steps we should be taking in this v~tal area of our national and Jewish . 
in te res·ts. 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

September 20, 1984 

EGV 

84-550-67 



. fEPORT ON SOUTH At£RICAN MISSION 

'The first overarching reality that impressed me during my first 
visit to Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay was how different each country 
was from the other, and the ·differing character of each of the Jewish 
canmunitles ln thesecountries. 

BRAZIL 

The first country we vislted was. Brazil, fran August 6-11. 
Brazil defied all my popular images -- the Amazon jungle, the riotous· 
Carnival of Rio de Janeiro, coffee beans, sambas, favelas, _repressive 
mllitary juntas. The dynamic realities of Bra~il shatter the s.implic
ity of those images: 

Brazll occupies almost one-half of the South Ame·rlcan continent. 
It is the fifth largest c;ountry in the world.. With its population of 
130 million people, it is the most popul"ous country in Latin America 
and. ranks six.th in the world. · 

With a gross natlo:nal product of $295 b~lllon, Brazil is the 
world's eighth largest economic power. It ls the largest market in 
Lat.in Amer lea. Brazil ls also. the fl fth largest arms exporter·--wlth 
Iraq the larges~ purchaser of Brazilian missiles, armored vehicles, 

. and uranium, followed by ~audi Arabia, and Libya ·(more about this 
Braziiian-Arab arms connection later.) Brazil imports 40-45 percent · 
of its oil from Iraq (somewhat diminished since the Iraqi-Iran war.) 
Slgni ficantly, of its total imports in 1983 of S22.1 billion, sane )1 
percent were: devoted to the purchase of ·crude oil mainly fran Iraq, 
Saudi Arabia, and Libya, but increasingly from Nigeria and Angola 
(Brazil has recent! y been i.ntensify i ng its trade and di planatic 
relations in Africa and Asia.) 

Brazil has strengthened ln recent years lts econanic and in-
dustrial development -- of its GNP, sane 38% is based on industry, 50% '~ 
on services, and 12% on agriculture. The United States is Brazil's 
largest trading partner {non-oil), with 18\ of Brazil's exports going 
to the U.S. (EEC is next with about 12.%); and with imports (non-oil) 
from the U.S. amounting to 16% (.Japan is the next providing 6%.) 
Brazilian-U.S. relations are therefore an important factor in Brazil's 
econanic and geopolitical situation. 

Beclouding Braztl' s econanlc development is its pres$ing inter
national debt of $95 billion (of which $15 billion is short-term debt; 
$80 billion long-term.) The U.S. plays a central role in the IMF and 
the World Bank in the present renegotiation of Brazil's debt payments. 
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Of the $19.2 billion in foreign investments in Brazil _(1982), the 
U.S. provlded $5.8 billion. There are about 238 American businesses 
in Brazil wl th 43 ,ooo Americans working there~ Only .sane 110,ouo 
American tourists visited Brazil in 1983. 

According to American Embassy offlcials in Bras ilia with whan we 
met, Braz ll has been pursuing an independent for.eign policy, avoiding 
automatic alignments with any ·bloc (although it .is a member of the 
"Non-Aligne·d Nation_s.") BraziJ has kept a "low profile" on the 
internati onat poll t ical. scene, and under the ·cover of this "neu
tral lty" it has pursued incre~sed trade relations with the USSR, 
China, the Arab countries . and Asia. 

. . 
After 19 · years of repressive military rule, Brazil moved in 1984. 

toward the es ta.bl ishmen.t of representat.ive democracy. On August 8, 
Jacobo Kovadloff and I were in Brasilia, the architecturally sur
realist capital city, when the two major political parties were 
holding election.s for presidential candidates. 

Despl te some popular demand for direct pres.ident.ial elect ions in 
January 1985, th~ Brazilian Congress voted i~ April that the next 
President will be ch9sen indirectly by the 686-member Electoral 
College. The Electoral College wil.l select a civil president who will 
take office in March 1985. 

The nominating conv~ntions we witnes~ed in Brasilia were termed 
.· by the Latin America Daily Post (Aug. 11, 1984) published in Rio de 

Janeiro, as "an historic weekend with both major political· parties 
electing their candidates for president and vie~ president of the 
nation 1n the first legitimate naninating conventions in more than two 
decades." While acknowledging that "there is a sizable group of 
citizens who believe the elect oral ·college· system is illegitimate," 
the Post .noted that "the fact· iS that Brazil ls already very close to 
being a 'true' democracy after the successful 1982 national elections 
for governors, state and federal congressmen and sane subsequent 
mayoralties." 

"Clearly we have a system .ln which publ.ic . opinion plays a much 
greater role than at any other time since the military came to power 
in 1964; with Congress operat.ing ~ith great 11 bert:y, with ·freed an of 
the press assured ••• Brazll certainly has· left behind the days when the 
military high command selected its candidate and . imposed him on the 
nation .•• Brazil has shown that, even somewhat flawed, it is now a 
democra.tlc natl on," the Post added. 

At t .he August conventions, the Soci.al Democratic Party (PDS) 
nominated Paulo Salim Maluf, .the former. governor of Sao Paulo state, 
as Its presidential candidate. The opposition Brazilian Democratic 
Movement . Party (PMDB) nominated T ancredo Neves, the 72 year-old 
governor of Minas Gerais state. 
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In our meet~ngs with leaders of the Jewish communities of Rio de 
Janeiro ( Ronaldo Gomlevsky, newly-elected president of FIERJ, the 
Federation of ~io Jewish Communities; and outgoing president, Dr. 
Paulo Goldrajch; Israel Klabin, the . impressive president of Klabin 
Industr"ies and former mayor of Rio; Or. Jose· Knoplich, pres.ident of 
the Jewish federation of Sao Paulo; Leon Feffer, praninent in
dustrial 1st and president of the University Association of Jewish 
Culture) we were told that Tancred~ Neves is a good friend of the Jews 
of Braz.ll and of Israel. Paulo Maluf, they sa.id, is a Lebanese 
Christian, who while personally friendly with Jews, is deeply involved 
in heavy flnancla l dealings with Arabs. Some Jews told us he has a 
reputation for corruption, an.d they are concerned over his possible 
election. 

The concern · is deepened by the startling_ fact told us by 
Israeli Ambassador Rahamin Timor -- that there are an .estimated five 
mll lion Ara.bs living in Brazil wh·o exert considerable econanic and 
political power. · (There are about 200,000 Jews in Bra~il, sane 
100,000 in Sao Paulo, "the Jewish capital of Brazil," about 65,000 in 
R.i o; perh.aps 15 ,000 in Porto Aleg·re; several hundred in government 
work in Brasilia.) 

It .is no accident that the PLO held a continent-wide congr.ess in 
March 1984 in Sao Paolo (including representatives fran the Caribbean) 
and announced that it was launching a continent-wide campaign to bring 

.about the destruction of the State of Israel. Several left-wing 
Brazilian political sp_okesmen spoke ·at the congress or sent messages 
in support of the Palestinian cause. The inflammatory and hostile PLO 
rhetoric deeply ·upset the Jewish canmunities of Brazil. 

On August 6, Jacobo Kovadl off and I,. ayccmpanied by Ronaldo 
Ganlevsky, FIERJ President, met with Or. Vivaldo Barbosa, Secretary of 
Justice of the State of Rio, and on August 8 Jacobo and I met with Or. 
Arthur de Castilho Neto, General Secretary of the Ministry of Justice 
in Brasilia. We began by expressing our int'erest ln improving 
bilateral relations between the peoples of Brazil and the U.S., our 
welccmlng the moves toward democracy, an end to the violation of human 

. rights, and . our support of the defense of human liberties. There was a 
·good positive atmosphere established. We then expre·ssed ·our deep 
concern over the PLO's published declarations which . we sa~d would 
incite hatred toward Jews as well as toward Israel . 

Both Dr. Barbosa and Dr. Neto said they were aware of the PLO's 
activities whfch they were watching carefully. They informed us that 

, a PLO magazine, entitled "Jerusalem,~ which contained a flagrantly 
anti-Semitic. article had been suppressed. In similar phra~es, both 
Justice officials sald, "We will not allow bigotry to spill over fr an 
the Middle East conflict into Brazil." They indicated .there were laws 
on the books that jllowed them to tak~ action to su~press the dis-
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semination of anti-Semitic inaterlals, and they asked us to send them 
any information we had regarding the d1sseminatlon of the 'iProtocols 
of the .Elders of Zion , " printed in Spanish . in B~azil, whi6h Jacobo 
pranised to do. · 

Ou.r conversatl on wl th Israeli Ambassador T imor ·at the Israell 
Embassy in Brasllia was sanber, .. everi sad. Because of Brazil's heavy 
.reliance on Arab oil and petrodollars, its heavy arms sales to Itaq, 
Saudi Arabia,. and Libya, its growing canmercial relations with Arab 
countries, relations between Brazil and Israel are at a low ebb. The 
large Ara·b presence in Brazil int.ensifies that condition. He feels 
very .isolated in Brasilia. Al~ost plaintively, he urged us to 
encourage ·the Jewish leaders we were meeting with in Rio and Sao Paulo 
to keep ln contact with the Embassy. 

Brazilian Jetll'y 

Brazil ls a mul tl-cul tu"ral society ("mestizo" -- the basic ethnic 
stock is Portuguese; the 60% "white" population including· Italians, 
Germans, Spani~h and Polish; 30\ mixed; 8% black; . 2~ Indian; the 
largest Japanese community in the world, outside of Japan, is in- Sao 
Paulo; sane 5 million Arabs.) · ''.Despite class dlstlnction_s," Brazilian 
sociologists write, "national solidarity is strong and racial friction 
is minimal." 

Brazilian Jewry is also multt-cul~ural. T~e Jewish population 
. bears the traces of lts .inunigration history -- 16th century migration 
of marranos from .the Portuguese inquisition; 17th century Dutch 
conquest; 19th century Jewish migration from T angiet and Mor~co 
settling in the north of Brazil in Recife, Belem, and Manaus; in 1871, 
French Jews from Alsace; 20th century lrmiigrants fran Eastern E"urope 
(Bessarabia, Poland and Lithuanla); in the 1930s, Jews fran Germany, 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, and Italy; after World War II, a . substantial 
number of DPs immigrated; and the last big wave of immigrants ~ame 
between. 1956 and 1957 fran Egypt, Syria and ~ungary. 

As a result, Brazilian Jewry · is divided into many small groups 
and communities. In Sao Paulo, for example, there are more than 30 
~ynagogues, most of them small. The largest community was f6unded by 
Jews fran central Europe. 

I"n an effort to unify th·ese multiple communities, Jewish Feder
atlons have been established in Rio ·de Janeiro (about 65;000 Jews) and 
ln Sao Paulo (about 100,000 Jews.) As indi·cated, Sao Paulo ts 
considered "the Jewish capital of BrazH" and therefore has becane the 
seat of the Confederation of Jewish Canmunities in Brazil, an umbrella 
group for the entire country. 
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Except for occasional sporadic episodes of anti-Semitism , Jewish 
religious and communal leaders toid us that "there is no notlceable 
anti-Semitism either from the Government or fran the general pop
ulation." There are signs fr an time to time that there are people who 
dislike Jews -- such as a recent poll quoted by Rabbi Henry Sobel of 
Sa.o Paulo that reported "12. 7$ of those polled consider Jews inferi.or 
to other Brasilians." · Jews have done well econcmically in Brazil, 
with many in industry -- such as Leon Feffer of Sao Paulo and Israel 
Klabin and Adolfo Bloctl of Ri·o -- and are prominent in the liberal 
professions (lawyers, doctors, architects, engineers, teachers, 
professors , scientists, and ·sane artists and writers). This econanic 

.well-being has led to exp.ressions of envy and dislike. 

''There is no open discrimination against Jews in Brazil," we were 
toid • . Rel at ions with the large, predominantly Lebanese Christian 
populations have been good. ·in recent years, there has been sub
stantial immigration of t-tisllm Arabs frcm Syria, Jordan and the West 
Bank and they are regarded as unfriendly·, but, as yet, not a dangerous 
element. 

By and large, Brazilian Jewry .ls turned inward~ Jews play a very 
mi nor role in government or poll tics. They have· concentrated their 
energies and resources on strengthening their synagogues, their 
internal jewish cultural, educational, social welfare and recreational 
llfe. 

When I addressed the large Liberal (really Conservative) syn
agogues in Rio and Sao Paulo, I was impressed to see a large turnout 
of youn.g people. Rabbi Robert Graetz of Rio and Rabbi Henry Sobel of 
Sao Pauto~ · both trained at u·.s. Reform Seminaries, both told me that 
the involvement of hundreds of young people in religious life gives 
them much nachas. 

Most impressive is the Albert (instein Hospital in Sao Paulo, 
built by the Jewish community and considered the best hospital in 
Brazil. · High · government off iclals, includ lng the President and 
Governors, use t .he hospital• s · facilities. To their credit, the 
hospital has devoted a special floor for free treatment of the poor 
people from the f avelas. (During a recent flood in Santa Catarina 
province' sane 75 Jewish teen-agers and university students organized 
a "Jewish peace corps," went to the afflicted .areas and . provided a 
variety of aid. (They were given much positive attention in the 
media.) 

One of the most tmpresslve institutions in Sao Paulo is the 
"Hebraica," the largest Jewish social club. With a membership of 
24,000 individuals, and a magnificent sports center, Hebralca meets 
cultural, social and religious needs of the entire conmunity. Side by 
s lde with the Conregacao Israeli ta Paul is ta, one of the largest 
synagogues on the South Amer.lean continent (with 2,000 member fam-
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i .lies), and the ten Jewish schools in Sao Paulo (with about 5,0uU 
students, 30% of the Jewish. student population), the Hebraica is the 
center of Jewish communal existence. 

As i~ Argentin~ and Uruguay, Brazil's Je~ish political life is 
Israel-oriented and is d~ina.ted by Zionist politics. Until recently, 
elections ·for Federation leadership followed Israeli political party 
lines -- Mapai, Mapam, NRP, etc. In the latest elections~ a new young 
generation ·has begun to take over and is pledged to reorder the Jewish 
poli tlcal system to follow far r,nore the American Jewish model than the 

· Zi oni.st pattern -- while still remaining loyal to Israel. It remains 
to be· seen whether 'they will succeed. 

with all this intense, internal Jewish activity, Rolf Hertzberg , 
executive. director of the. Sao Paulo Jewish Federation, told us that 
"assimilation is easy and quite strong. No figures are available 
about the percentage of mixed marriages, but it can be · assumed. that 
their number. is considerable." The young, effective Rabbis Graetz and 
Sobel, and the Jewish educational system, including the University 
Judaica programs are seeking t~ counter that trend. 

In all our conversations with Jewish communal, educational, and 
religious leader·s, we were asked for cert a ln materials produced by 
AJC, and we promised to send them what we could, in_ addition to what 
Kovadloff has regularly provided them. 

There was some conversation in Rio and Sao Paulo about their 
helping to re-publish COMttNTARIO. Following policy discussion at AJC 
national, we agreed to cooperate with them, but ~~de it clear that 
they would have to accept responsibility for funding the publlcation. 
They are econanically well ' able to do so. 

Catholic-Jewish .Relations 

Lat.lo Amer lea confains almost half of the world's Ronan Cathol.ic 
population. Brazil is the largest and .most populous Rcman Catholic 
nation in the world; of the 130 million Br'azllians, 93% are Catholic. 

There are 358 Catholic bishops, a number of them in the forefront 
of the social justice and human rights movement. (The recent Vatican 
challenge to "liberation theology" in Brazil and the existence of 
70 ,000 Catholic "base communities" with f.our mlllion members, in
dicates their political and social significance.) 

I wa·s astounded to find that the contact between the Jewish 
communities of Rio and Sao Paulo and the· Roman Cathollc church was 
1 imited to the point of being almost inconsequentiaL Only Rabbi 
Graetz and Israel Klabin (who is much respected by Rio's Cardinal 
Sales) maintain any meaningful contact with Catholic authorities. In 
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Sao Paulo, only Rabbi Fritz Pinkuss, the senior rabbi who is now ill, 
and his associate, Rabbi Henry Sobel, carry on any · relationship with 
Catholic officials. 

One of the reasons, we were told by Jewish spokesmen who were 
concerned by this lack of contact, was that many J~ws had becane 
comfortable with the right-wing, milltary governments and felt .that 
Rom~n Catholic challenges to the status quo and d~ands for social 
justice an·d. upholding human rlghts would be autanatically interpreted 
as leftist movements opposed . to the government. So they hid for 
cqver, .even th.ough most Jews did not approv_e of human rights vio-
lations. · 

After much discussion with a whole spectrum of Jewish leaders, I 
was convinced they were being short-sighted in the long-term. There 
is a def lnite movement toward democracy ln Brazil. Jews do not face 
threats to their security frcm the Government as much ~s they do fran 
the growing militancy of the recent wave of Muslim Arabs and the· PLO 
activists. Jews would therefore ·be wise to have strong allies fran 
the most powerful group in the society; namely, the Ranan Cath.ollc 
Church. 

As a consequence, Jacobo Kovadloff arranged a series of meetings 
*ith the highest authorities of the Roman Catholic church and they 
were without exception wonderful and positive experiences. In each 
instance, we insisted on having local _ Je~lsh · leaders accanpany us. 

In Rio, we met with Cardinal Dom Eugenio Sales, and separately 
with the Chancellor of the Pontifical Catholic University, the kev. 
laercio Dias De Moura, S.J. After a long and friendly -conversation 
with Father de Moura, we proposed the convening of a conference on 
"Moral Values and Human Rightsw at his university. With iwo deans of 
faculty present (moral theology and sacial sciences), he accepted the 
idea enthusiastically and proposed that we hold it in April 1985 to 
mark the 20th anniversary of Vatican Council. II. 

Rabbi Graetz, who was with us, was enthusiastic O\'er the agree
ment, and consented to be co-partner with us, the Rio Jewish Feder~ 
at ion, ·and his synagogue. He s~id that that was the first time that 
has happened at the Pontifical University . At the meeting with 
Cardinal Sales·, we invited him to take part in the conference, and to 
bring a message about supporting ·catholic-Jewish relations, . and he 
agreed to do so quite spontaneously. 

During a two-hour luncheon with Israel Klabin, Ile said that was 
an important development for Brazilian Jewry and added that he would 
want to ·participate •. We told him that we were eager to have him do 
so. (Perhaps he may even do so financially.) 
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In Sao Paulo, Rabbi Sobel accompanied .Jacobo and myself to a 
meeting with Card l nal Paulo Avaristo Arns. It was a remarkable 
meeting begun with "abrac·ados", and filled with affection and mutual 
respect. Cardinal _Arns ls a major force for human rights and care for 
the poor in Brazll . He loves Jews and Judaism; when a Jewish journal
ls.t, · H. Herzog~ was killed by ·police~ Cardi.nal Arns sponsored a 
memori_al service · in the Cathedral and an estimated 100,0UO people 
turned out. We proposed that a conference be held in Sao Paulo around 
October 1985 to mark the 20th anniversary of Vatican Council !l's 
declaration on Catholic-Jewish relations. · He accepted at once, and 
said he would participate. 

0 n that same day , August 9, we met with the National Conference 
of Brazilian Catholic Bishops, led by Bishop Dan Sinesio Bohn; the· 
Natl onal Commiss ton on Catholic-Jewish Relations, and the Sisters of 
Zlo~. The next day, at a very moving meeting with the Secretary 
General of the Natlonal Conference of Brazilian Catholic Bishops, Dan 
Lu·c ta no Pedro Mendes de Al~elda, held in . the hane of Rabbi Sobel, we 
dlscussed the general state of Cathol.ic-Jewish relations in Brazil,. 
anti-Semitism and the role of the ·Church in can batting it, and 
relation~ with Israel. There was ~ universally positive and sym
pathetic response to all olir concerns and a willingness to cooperate 
in programs that we proposed. · 

At both meetings there was agreement to join in sponsoring an 
October 1985 conference on ·Vat.lean Council II and Catholic-Jewish 

. relations with promises of . full and active participation. We were 
given a major study of Brazilian catechet.ical materials just canpleted 
on "The Image of Jews in Catholic Catechetics." (Jacobo has it; we 
plan to have it translated and determine how we can have it used most 
effectively -in Brazil.} · 

In general, virtuaqy every meeting in Brazil could not. have been 
more grati fy.lng, especially in terms of tachlis in program possibil
ities for AJC and the local Jewish conmunities. 

Both the general, Catholic and Jewish media could not have been 
more generous in covering our visit, meetings, and speeches. (Rolf 
Hertzberg, just before· w~ left, as!<ed .if we could use his services as 
AJC representative in Brazil. We need to consider.) 

Conclusions 

On Brazil, in sum, we cane to the following conclusions: 

1. On a political level, we need to explore how we can take 
advantage of the go~ state of relations between Brazil and 
the U.S. to try to counter, in however minimal ways, the 
increasing stranglenold Iraq, Saupi Arabia, and to a lesser 
extent, Libya, have on Brazil's Middle East policy. I have 
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no ll l us ions about the posslbil it y of success, but we need 
to t.alk t.o the Brazilian des·k of the State Department, 
perhaps some U.S. industrialists, and others, and see what 
possibilities there are; 

2. · We need to estabUsh contact with Brazillan government 
officials in the U. S. and at the U.N. to explore the 
possibilities of improving ties;. 

3. We - need to strengthen our working relationships with the 
Jewish communal and religious leadership who are friendly 
and open to cooperation with AJC; 

4. We need to ·move quickly to follow-up · with all the Cathollc 
authorities we met and implement the program commitments 
they gave us; 

5. We need to strengthen Jacobo Kovadloff'·s ability to reach 
the press, radio and TV to his Spanish (Portuguese) mater-
lals which they received with such openness; · 

6. We need to .cultivate tie~ with special individuals of major 
influence and financial resources, such as, Israel Klabin of 
Rio; Leon feffer of Sao Paulo; and Adolfo Bloch of Rio . 

AR~NTINA 

Jacobo Kovadloff and I arrived in Buenos Aires on Tuesday, August 
14 ( folfowing a two-day stay in Montevideo, Uruguay' -- more about that · 
later) and stayed unt.il Saturday, August 18 .(Jacobo. stayed on for 
several days · for follow-up and persQnal matters.) 

My first impression of Buenos Aires is that· it is a European 
city. I regularly felt. that I was walking through Paris, Madrid or 
London. Argentina was settled predaninantly by Spanish and Italian 
immigrants, with later admixtures of British, European (West and 
East), and some 500,000 Syrian, Lebanese, and other Middle Eastern 
immigrants. 

Dr. Cohen-Imach, president of DAIA (the Central Jewish feder
atlon) and Dr. Luis Perlmuter, president of AMIA {the central Jewish 
educational and cultural agency). , told us that Argentina has a 
population of 29.6 million; some 10 million reside in sprawling 
metropolitan Buenos Aires. The Jewish population of Buenos Aires 
numbers about 230,000 people, and there are sane 70,000 Jews scattered 
in the provinces . 

Europeans constitute 97$ of the population, ·and 92'.li of them are 
ldenti fied as RCJ11an Catholic {Protestants are 2%, Jews 2%). 
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Argentina ls the second largest country in Latin America, after 
Brazil, and the e.ighth .largest in the world. One-third of Argentina's 
population resides in Buenos Aires, making it the focus of national 
life. 

The pampas (the rich, temperate plalns) which stretch fran Buenos 
Aires through east-central Argentina, are among the richest farmlands 
in the world · and year-round pastu.rage for lts famed cattle industry. 
Argentina l~ · one· of the larg·est exporters of foodstuffs in the world . 

As everyone knows, Argentina is in deep econanic trouble despite 
its great national wealth. Froni the time of the .military coup in 1943 
led by Army Colonel Juan Domingo Reron ( 1897-1974) whlcll ousted 
constitutional government, Argentina has gone through a roller-coaster 
of ·military coups and violent political upheaval which has been a 
disaster on many levels ·-- an unstable economy, virtual civil war 
between ieft and right, repress l on of human rights by the military 
junta that took over from Isabel" Peron in March 1976, the defeat of 
the military in the Falklan'ds/Mal~irias . crisis, the Beagle Channel . 
conflict with Chile. 

Argentina has a GNP of $53 billion (contrasted with tirazil' s ~295 
billion) and 35% is based on industry (food processing, motor vehic
les, textiles, chemicals, etc.); Agriculture, 13 . 7%; and Trade ·- 
Exports $7 .6 billion; imports $5.4 billion. 

Argentina · obtains about 20-22% of its imports fran the USA 
amounting to $1 .2 billion (out of $5.4 billion). In 1983, Argentina 
exported $7.6 billion in goods and services; $971+.6 milllon ·went to 
the USA, representing about 13.2% of the country's total exports. 

· Argentina has been plagued by inflation for decades, with its 
1984 rate setti ng a new record for the country -- about 600%. Its 
foreign debt ls now estimated at more than $40 billlon. 

On December 10, 1983, Raul Alfonsin, leader of the Radical Party 
(ideologically social democratic) 
Argentina. His commitment to return 
to account the military junta that 
general to restore a regime of law and 
and felt throughout Latin America . 

was inaugurated President of 
the country to democracy, bring _ 
violated hlJ'l!an-rights, ·and in 
due process became a shot heard 

On Thursday, August 16, Jacobo l<ovadloff a.lid I ~ad the privilege 
of a private audience with President Alfonsln in the Casa Rosada (the 
President's Pink House). The day before, we had an hour-long meeting 
with his Foreign Minister Dante Caputo (whan AJC officers had earlier 
met in New York on April 9). 
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Prior to .our meeting with Alfonsin and Caputo, we met with U.S·. 
Ambassador frank Ortiz and Political Counselor Anth<>ny Polito at the 
U. S . Embassy (arranged by the U.S . State Department Latin American 
desk). 

Ambassdor Ortiz, an impressive long-time foreign service officer, 
was friendly ·and candid. He told us (confidentially) that he thinks 
Alfonsin is a good man, deeply- moral, and genuinely canmitted to 
democracy .and human rights . But the political situation ls so can
pllcated, Ortiz sald; -- with pressures from the Peronist , the 
military, the labor unions, the strong human rights groups -- that 
Alfonsln has not been able to take the decisive positions on the 
econany , and that could be his undoing. Thus, _he noted, the Argentine 
government loses a mill ton dollars a day in subs.idizing airline and 
other forms of transportation. Unless· it curtails such runaway 
expenditures and pract.lces greater austerity, within a year or earlier 
the inflation rate will soar to one thousand percent. 

No government can survive with· an econany so imperiled, Ortiz 
said. Up till now, Alfonsln's people have been blaming America's high 
interest rates and have been avoiding "biting the bullet" in taking 
charge of their economy. If the econanic issues are not dealt with 
dee.is ively and soon, he added, he fears that all the hopes for 
constitutional · democracy and human rights could collapse (Goa 
forbid!) .. 

Ortiz nevertheless said that it was important that we encourage 
· Al fonsin ' s movement to democracy and human . rights; with all hi~ 

canplex problems, he needs that support. 

Presldent Al fonsin made a strong, positive impression on us for 
his warmth, directness and sincerity. We told him about AJC's support 
of constitutional democracy and human rights since our founding, and 
told him that President Friedman and our officers have made numerous 
public declarations welcoming his election an.d the principles of 
liberty and civil an9 political ltberties for which he stood • . 

We then told him that on his next visit to New York, the AJC 
would like to present its Human Rights Award to him. He was genuinely 
moved and said he was honored to accept. He would let us know wh~n he 
plans to visit the U.S. and would work out his schedule to be with AJC 
for the award. (We wanted to work that out ·during his Sept . 24-25 
visit to the lM General Assembly , but his schedule for our meeting is 
impossible. We do have his canmitment for a later date.) 

We then discussed our concerns over two Jewish issues : a) the 
proposed law outlawing anti-Semitism and other forms of discrim
ination; and . b) Argentina,. s supporting anti-Israel resolutions 
introduced by Arab nations at Geneva last March . 
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On the first , he told us that he had just approved a text 
outlawing anti-Semitism and making anti-Jewish act.ions punishable by 
criminal law; he urged us to obt~in a copy of the text fran his 
advi°sor, legal counselor Nino (a Jew whan we later met ln his building 
and who gave Jacobo a copy; we were the first' Jewfsh agency to have it 
and Jacobo gave a copy to DAIA' s president) . The law has s i nce been 
introduced to the· Parliament for debate. (Jacobo is watching this 
carefully and we will respond to it when adopted . ) · 

On Israel, he repeated what Caputo told us : "The vote was a 
mistake. We will not allow politics in the Middle E~st. conflict to 
affect our votes on human rights· issues. We will vote on issues 
affecting Israel based on their merits and not on the basis of 
preconceived _alignments O!" blackmail." 

Wh Ile he said Argentina is part of the "non-aligned bloc," it is 
determined together with .Mexico, Colombia, and Venezuela to becane 
"genuinely non-aligned and not aligned lr:t one direction only" (meaning 
the Soviet-Third World bloc.) We · strongly welcaned that policy 
d i rection. 

As a .predominantly European country, we felt · ln our discussion 
that Alfonsin sees himself oriented toward the West and the USA. At 
the same time, he is reaching out to est.ablish econanic relations with 
the USSR, China, African and Asian countrle~ (as Brazil is doing). 

With Caputo, we had a long.er, easy, .and friendly· conversation. 
We d.iscussed the same issues that we talked about with Alf onsin, and 
got pretty much the same answers. "We wi 11 not have knee-jerk 
anti-Israel positions," he ~old us. 

At this point I got firm and he got a little uneasy when I said 
that he has been saying things like this to Jewish leaders f.or nine 
months now and the time has come to see those views expressed in 
act.ion at the UN and at other international bodies . .Unless that 
happens, the Alfonsin government's credibility will collapse in the 
Jewish community and that will be bad for all of us. I referred to 
the population conference then being held in Mexico, with the PLO and 
their ~hird world supporters holding a gun at the head of the inter
national community, and pr~venting the world ·fran dealing with its 
massive human problems of economy, hunger, refugees -- unless they 
capitulate to the PLO-Arab view. Caputo acknowledged that. as a serious 
threat and he said we will soon see changes in Argentina's positions . 
We told him we will look forward to that. 

On Thursday morning, August 16, we had similar discussions with 
Dr .• Adolfo Gass , chairman of the Senate Foreign Relat.ions Canmittee (a 
ge.shmakeh Jew), and on Tuesday evening, with Dr. Lee Pugliese, 
chairman of the. Chamber of Deputies. 
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It ts cle.ar . from all these conversations that there is much 
sympathy for our views and concerns; they will try to do right by Jews 
and by Israel; they are deeply dependent on America's goodwi11 .to 
solve their crushing econom.lc problems, and "that they see Amer.lean 
Jews, particularly "the powerful" AJC as a· potenqal ·important friend 
and ally; but that. they are also walking a tightrope politically while 
trying to cope with all the . strong inter.nal political pressures. 

We left with each of the government people we met copies of our 
aide-memoires on "Anti-Jewish Hostility at the UN," "Anti-Semitism in 
the Soviet Union," which they all pranised to study . 

~gentine Jewish Canmunity 

We de.Li berately met on our ·first day of arrival i .n. Buenos Aires 
with the steering committee of the DAIA, the· representative Jewish 

. body headed by Dr. Cohen-Imach. We wanted them to und~rstand why we 
came to Argentina, that our mission was to ·be c<nplementary and sup
portive of their efforts, and that we had no intention to supplant 
the.tr spokesmanship on Jewish issues. 

Th el r response was immediate and affirming • . They quickly began 
discussing substantive issues about anti-Semitism in Argentina, the 
need for a law (which ha·d not been forthcoming), the anti-Israel 
votes. Then they a$ked us to represent these views· to Alfonsin and 
Caputo because they felt for the powerful AJC to do this would 

.reinforce their position, especially since Argentina needed U.S. aid 
a~d support so desperately. It was a wonQerfully positive meeting . 
The.y asked us to inform them · about what happened at our meetings with 
Alfonsin and Caputo and we did (for which they were additionally 
grateful). 

It is evident that DAIA ls still rocking under the attacks that 
they did not do enough to help the Je~s who disappeared (desapar
ec idos) under the military, and they welc.omed our constructive 
outreach to them . 

They told us that anti-Semitism has declined under the Alfonsin 
reg.lme, but they believe the anti-Semitic persons and groups remain 
intact waiting to act out again when the time is ripe. They attach 
much importance to the enactment of a law outlawing anti-Semitism with 
criminal punishments. 

On August 16, at 11 a.m., we met with Lui~ Perlmuter and the AHIA 
board. They gave us a rather canplete overview of their activities in 
education, Jewish culture, religion, and ~ocial welfare service·s, 
especially for the Jewish poor and elderly~ It is a most imposing 
p.tcture. 

. ·I 
I 

I 
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! 
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Clearly there are many internal Jewish problems rivalries 
.between the Orthodox rabbinate and the Conservative Rabbinical 
Seminary; the DAIA ele~tions based on Israeli party lines, which seem 
hopelessly lnapprop.rlate and anachronistic; the cenfral role of the ·· 
Israe'll Embassy in shaping internal .Jewish policies. Those requ.ire a 
full dlscussion of its own. · 

I lectured at the Post-Graduate Faculty of the University of 
Belgrano (Aug. 15), the Centro Cu.ltural S·an Martin {Aug. 1'6), and 
preached at the Congregacion Israel.i ta de la Republlca Argentina {Aug. 

· 17). I tried to m~ke connections betw~en Jewish values ana .ideals and 
contemporary human problems, and was gratified by the warm response. 
Both t .he university and t,he San Martin center invited me to cane back 
~o deliver "a cycle of lect~res.~ 

Catholic-Jewish Relations 

We met with Archbishop Antonio ~uarracino, who is one of the 
heads of the Argentinian· church but who is also president of the Latin 
American Conference of Ca.thollc Bishops {CE.l,.AM's) at hi~ office . 11e 
ls a longtime friend of Jacobo's and we gave him a reception last 
February at AJC in New York. He greeted us like bi:-others, with 
embraces and kisses. 

We reviewed the present condition of Catholic-Jewish relation~. 
He said that while they are good, there is really very little contact 
on any ongoing basis between Catholics and Jews in Buenos Aires . We 
proposed the holding of a conference with CE.LAM co-sponsored by AJC's 
Latin American off ice. He said he was ·eager to do so, · especially 
since next year .ls the 20th anniversary of Vatican Council 11. 

But then, he said, almost dramatically: "You must reopen your 
office in Buenos Aires. It · is difficult for me to sponsor a con
ference with an American group that has no presence here. You must 
cane back." · · 

He told us he was running a small conference with the World 
Jewish Congress' Latin Americ~n branch {5 Catholics, 5 Jews) but that 
he really wants to run a continent-wide conference under CE.LAM with 
the AJC . We told him that this ls an important policy question for 
AJC and · that we are now giving it serlous thought. In the meantime, 
we are · prepared to do what is necessary to · co-sponsor the CE LAM 
conference, either ln Colombia {CELAM'S headquarters) or in Buenos 
Al res. 

He asked us to send him a proposed program outl lne and we 
pran1sed to do so. 
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· On Friday night_, Guillermo and Amal~a P_olack, president of the 
Congregac lon dnd of~w1zo, respectively, gave a lovely reception in our 
honor at their home. I had another long conversation with Israeli · 
Ambassador Dov Sch.morak (wh001 we met on Aug . 1S} who felt our visits 
especially with Alfonsin and Caputo were very important for Argentine 
Jewry and for Israel. 

Espe_cfally interesting , was the pr_esence · of the Philippine 
Ambassador to the EEC, an elegant lady, _wh6 is the chair of the 
st"eerlng canmitte·e of tt)e Nairobi wanen' s conference. Ama~ia Polack, 
an impressive person, informed us of the strong interventions she made 
·with the Phil lppine ambassador in order to counter anti-Israel 
~ctivity at Nairobi. Amalia asked us to send her any ll)aterials ~e 
have on Nairobi ·that she could disseminate t~ her contacts. Als~ 
present was Supreme Court Justice,- Or • . Carlos· Fyat, a good friend of 
Jews and of Israel. · 

Conclusions 

On Argentina, .ln sum: 

1. We have a role to play in using our Alllerlcan influence to 
impact on the Alfonsin Government's attitudes and policies 
toward Argentinian Jewry and Israel; 

2 . ·we can strengthen our programmatic bonds with DAIA and AMIA, 
w'hlch I now believe will be ~elcooied; 

3. We can play a unique roie in sponsoring· conf~rences at 
uni ver~i ties in Bue.nos Al res on pluralism and huma.n rights 

for which we now have invitations; 

4. We have an important role to play with our friends in the 
Roman Catholic Church in helping them counter anti-Sem.itism 
and strengthen pos.itiv~ attitudes toward Jews, Juaaism and 
Israel. 

URUGUAY 

Jacobo and I arrived on Montev.ldeo on August 13_, and spent a 
non-stop grueling day of meetings and conferences until 1 a.m . the 
next night. 

Uruguay is a small bu_t interesting country. Out of a general 
population of nearly three million peopie , it has a Jewi sh population 
numbering about 30,000. 
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Like Arg.entina, it is also very much Eur9pean, 85% whHe (2~-~ 
Italian), 5-10$ mestizo, 3-5% black. Roman Catho)..ics· are 66\; 
Protestants .2%, Jews, 2%, · nonprofessing estimated at JO%. Uruguay, 

· unlike Argentina and Brazil, has complete separat.ioh of church and 
state, and the Catholic church plays a recessive role in public 

· affairs. 

Of its $9.4 billion GNP, 40$ of its ~xports are w~ol and meat. 
It is a predominantly · agricultural society, seeking to develop 
industry . 

D.ominated by .a military junt~ since 1977, Uruguay went through a 
v i .rtual civ 11 war bet we.en the T upamaros guerrillas ana the military 
government with heavy violation of human rights and much repression . 

As we were in. Montev.ideo, the society was preparing itself for a 
transformatlon fran military rule to .a democratlc erection. 

In our meetings· with the heads of the Urugu~yan Jewish canmunity 
and·· the abrasive Israel l ambassador, ·we were told ·that relatlons 
between Uruguay and Israel could not· be better. There is substantial 
trade (.Israel buys $25 mi.11 ion a year in meats); Uruguay buys only S3 
million . in technical supplies but efforts are being made to improve 
that. There are exchanges of diplomatic visits and cultural ex
changes. But Uruguayan Jews are uncanf ortable about the cozin~ss with 
the mi litary junta. 

There is a very high rate of aliyah to Israel -- since 1948, sane 
12 ,000 Jews have emigrated to Israel. ·There is growing intermarriage. 
Jews are not very .confident about the future. 

Should the Blanco party ·def eat the ruling Colorado party which is 
so friendly to Israel, Jews also worry whether there will be any shift 
in policy toward a more "third world" policy. 

·While we had good meetings with U.S. Ambassador Aranda and 
editors of the .major dailies, the Montevldean J~wish leaders wanted us 
particularly to help them organize their contacts with their Chrisqan 
neighbors which were virtually non-existent. 

At a meeting called. by Dr. Pedro Sclofsky and Julio Bension, I 
addressed a large meeting of Catholics, Protestants, Evangelicals and 
Jews -- the largest turnout they ever had, they told me. That night 
they proceeded to organize a Conference of Christians and Jews . 

They asked for our continued contact and help and we prqnised to 
re~pond positively. 
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SUM!WtY IWLICAT IONS 

· Beyond the .specific . implications fot AJC's future program 
. activity in South America that have been suggested earlier iri thls 
report , there ls the large over-~rching issue: should AJC reopen its 
South· Amerlcan -office -in . Buenos Aires? . . ~ . 

On several occasions, Argentine gover~ment officials have invited 
AJC . to return .and have pledged tt)eir cooperation • . In ·addition, as 
th is report indicates, leaders of Je.wish communities in Argentina, 
Brazil, and Uruguay have asked us to return to Buenos Aires. Catholic 
church officials clearly have welcomed our return as a program 
partner. 

I am now persuaded that AJC should give positive consideration to 
tak"ing tt)at step. The question is what form should . our return take? 
Should it be a modest office with a correspondent working under .Jacobo 
Kovadloff' s direction in New York? Should Jacobo be encciuraged to 
retur-n? Should l t be · a major staff per-son. .with a strong 
admlnlstrat.lve op~r..ation to servic~ South American Jewry (and world 
Jewry) in distinctive ways? 

These are questions that AJC's International Affai~s C~isslon 
wll l now have to consider and present to the officers and Board. of 
Governors for determination. 

September 20, 1984 

P084-IRO-lat.ln America 

el/sm 

84-550-66 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

, · 

... · 

date July 23, 1984 · 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from Jacobo Kovadlof f 

subject Definite Schedule-South American trip 

ITINERARY 

AUGUST 4, 1984: VARIG #861 from Kennedy Airport to Rio de Jan eiro 

leaves: 8:00 p.m. - arrives: 7:20 a.m. (Sunday) 

HOTEL RIO PALACE 

AUGUST 8, 1984: CRUZEIRO' #204 from Rio de Janeiro to Bra,zilia 
.. 
leaves: 9:30 a.m~ - arrives 11:05 a.m. 

CRUZEIRO #473 from Braziiia to Sao Paulo 

lea.ves: 6:45 p.m. - arrives . 8:15 p.m. 

MAKSOUD PLAZA HOTEL · 

AUGUST 12, 1984: CRUZEIRO #934 from Sao Paulo to Montevideo 

leaves: 12:30 p.m. - arrives 3:35 p.m. 

VICTORIA PLAZA HOTEL 

AUGUST 14-, 1984: AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS #215 froIJt Montevideo to B. A. 
(Aeroparque) 
·1eaves: 9:00 a.m. - a~rives 9:35 a.m. 

PLAZA HOTEL 

AUGUST 18, 1984: VARIG #917 from Buenos Aires to Rio de Janeiro 

leaves: 6 : 00 p.m. - arrive~: 8:30 p.m. 

VARIG #860 from Rio de Janeiro to Kennedy Airport 

leaves: 11:00 p . m. - arrives: 7:30 a.m. {Surtday) 
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date · July 23, 1984 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from · Jacobo Kovadlof f 

subject Definite Schedule-South American trip 

ITINERARY 

AUGUS'T 4, 19 84: VARIG # 861 from Kennedy Airport to Rio de Janeiro 

leaves: 8:00 p.m. - arrives: 7:2()"a.m. (Sunday) · 

HOTEL RIO PALAC.E 

AUGUST a; 1984: CRUZEIRO #204 from Rio de Janeiro to Brazilia· 

leaves: ~:30 a.m. - arrives 11:05 a.m. 

CRUZEIRO #473 ·from Brazilia to Sao Paulo 

leaves: 6:45 p.m. - arrives 8:15 p.m. 

MAKSOUD PLAZA HOTEL 

AUGUST 12, 1984: CRUZEIRO #934 from Sao Paulo to Montevideo 

leaves: 12:30_p.m. - arrives 3:35 p.m. 

VICTORIA PLAZA HOTEL 

AUGUST 14·, 1984: AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS #215 from Montevideo to B. A. 
(Aeroparque} 
leaves: 9:00 a.m. - arrives 9:35 a.m. 

PLAZA HOTEL 

AUGUST 18, 1984: VARIG #917 from Buenos Aires to Rio de Janeiro 

leaves: 6:00 p~m. - arrives: 8~30 p.m. 

VARIG #860 from Rio de Jane:!.ro to Kennedy Airport 

leaves: 11:00 p.m. - arrives: 7:30 a.m . (Sunday} 
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date 

to 

from 

subject 

July -30, 1984 

Marc Tanenbaun.i 

Jacobo Kovadlof f . . -. 

South American _S_chedules . O·E -Activities 

da , Au ust : S: an evening 
uenaz~ Pernidj1 and Professor ·ezer Bur a squenazi 

w o was ve active for many years on t e 1tuto, the 
A.J.C. sister organization • . Esquenazi will put Georgette 
in contact with other colleagues in their field. Burla 
also is an old A.J.C. friend. He is a P.R. professional . ... . . 
and close friend .o( Brazilian President Figuereido. The 
main goa·l of this meeting is to have a briefing of the 

,. . poiitical situation in Brazil. . 

j 

Tuesday, August 7: me~ting with Mr. Adolfo Bloch a.nd Mr • 
. Zevi_Ghivelder, owner and general director respectively 
OfBloqh PubI.iCa."t'"ions. Press intervfews with Manchete 
magazine airaManchete T.V. 

Meeting with"lfr. Fred Weinstein, representative for Latin 
American of HIAS and member of-ehe U. N. Off·ice for Refugees. 

In the · eve~ ¥ou.-..wi J 'address the Asociaci6n Religiosa 
Israelita · ~bi Graet~ Syn~gogue). · 

Date to be confirmed: meeting with the goyernor of Rio 
de Janeiro, Mr : Leone·1 Brizzola and/or· his Secretary of 
Justice. 

3 
" 3 
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BRAZILI]\ 

Wednesday, . August 8th: ineeti.?gs with . 
Diego Asc~ncio and the Israeli Amba_ssado 

:_Page . 2 · 

To be confirmed: rn~etings with the Minis.ter ·of Justice 
Mr. Paulo Bi-Azkel. 

) 
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SAO PAULO 

Thursday, August 9 

. . 
5:00 p.m.: . meeting with the Natiqnal Commission of ·) 
~~lie Dialogue with the participation of Dom 

,eBin~sio. B~h~f ~e ,,,". con~erencl.a .Naci~nal do~ Bispos 
do 1;3ra.s11 . . • · fi~ J_,fc.._J.v~ · . . . 

9,3Q p.m., your lecture .at the~ 

Friday, Auiust 10 

morning: · visits to Jewish in~titutions. 

12:00 p.m.: . mee.ting with the .ex.ecutive boards of ) 
Federacao Israe·l .it;;:i. de Sao Paulo~· &" Confederacao 
Israelita do Brasil. 

3·:00 p.m.: .meeting with Dom, 
Almeida; · Secreta~y · Genera1--=o==--.:i~-,.,.~~ 
of Brazilian Bishops 

j . 4:00 p.m.: me.eti~g with activists and professionals 
with Georgette. 

· 6: OO· p.m.: Shabbath service at CIP. You will be at 
the pulpit. 

meetings with the press, 
Fef fe and members of Associacao 

;--;~-r~-+-r,..,....,~Judaica. 

Saturday, August 11th 

FREE DAY 
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MON'!"EVIDEO 

Sunday,· August 12 ·:::: 

6':30 p . m.: meeting with members of the board of Cpmit~ \ 
Central Israeli ta· del Uruguay. f ~ g {c..-(~~(r ~ 

· Monday , August 13 

assadors of U.S.A. ) 
espectively. 

3: 3.0 p. m. : meeting wi.th the Archbis~op of, Mori tevideo, 
Mon~ignor Partelli. [cco...,'\ 1 \U· ~ . 

5: 00 p.m.: meeti!lg at the Ministery of P.oreign Affairs. J 

7:00 p.-m.: meeting with leaders of the Jewish institutions 
of Montevideo at the Comit~ Central Israelit~ del Ur~guay. 
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BUENOS . AII~.ES 

Tuesday, August 14 

4:30 p.m.: meeting with U. S . A . .. Ambassador Frank 
Ortiz . lo"-\ . f>-~ 
Meetings with leaders .of the D. A. I .A. and the A.M. I. •. A .. 

Wednesday, August 15 

~· p.rn~. : ~eeti!lg with Israel Ambassador Dov Schmorack ) 

/ 

~4:00 .p.rn.: meeti!1g with Minister of Foreign Affairs 
V bante Caputo. 

7: 00 p.rn.: you will speak at the University of Be_lgrano ) 
on ''..The Concept .of the ~urnan Being in Jewish Thought -
Some · Ethical Implications". 

8: 30 p.rn.: Reception in your hono+ offered by the Pre-
sident 9f the A.M.I.A., Luis Perelrnutter at ·his horn~. 

'.tl> ~ ,,.,_ . . q-c:.. · ·esCAA v-,__, 

Thu.rsday, August 16 /O~ ~ '~,~ ~~ 
(~-

7:00 p.m~: You will speak at the Centro Culturai San 
Martin which d~pends on the Secretary of Culture of the 
City of Buenos Aires, on "Religiou~ Values in an ~ge of 
Violence". · 

Friday, August 17 
/ . . 

,Ffuring the morning: visits to Jewish Institutions : ·) 
\!'Seminario Rabinico ~atinoamericano, Betjl-Tarbuth and l 

Sociedad Hebraica .. A:r-.gent~na. 

6·:30 p.rn . : .· · ~erv.i.¢~ "at .. the ·<;:ortgregaci6n Israelita de la 
Republica A:r-ge~tina. Y~u will . be at the pulpit. 

9: 00 p .-m. : . Reception ·0f!ered by the President of the 
C01:igregaci6ri, ·Mr.· Guillermo Polack and his wife Mrs. Amalia 
Polack at their home. Mrs. Polack· is the President of the 

_Women's International Zionist Organization . 
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Dates to .be confirmed: · 

/ 
. .,. 

President Raa1 Alfonsfn 

~embers of the Asamblea Permanente de los 
Dere~hos Humanos 

Monsig~or Quarracino 

Dr. Carlos Fayt (Supre Court of Justice) 
. .------.~. ~~~__:__~~---~--~ 

·Mr. Leon P~gliese, speaker of the Houge--. 

Senator .Dr. Adotfo Ga.ss, .. chairman of the 
sub- conunittee of Foreign Affai"rs at the 
Senate · · 

·Dr. Harcos Aguinis·r deputy · direc~.or of 
Cultqr~ .in A:r-gent.~n~ 

Several press interviews 



l , 
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Your confirmed hotels: 

RIO DE JANEIRO August 5 to 8, 1984: 

Rio Palace Hotel 
4240 Avenida Atlantica 
phone (021) 521-3232 
Cable: 
Telex: 21-21803 

SAO PAULO August 8 to 12, 1984: 

Maksoud Plaza Hotel 
150 Alameda Campninas 
phone (011) 251-2233 
Cable: Maksoudplaza 
Telex: (011)30026 

MONTEVIDEO August 12 to 14, 1984: 

Victoria Plaza Hotel 
Plaza Independencia 759 
phone: 91420 
Cable: Victoriplaza 
Telex: UY 22037 

BUENOS AIRES August 14 to 18, 1984: 

Plaza Hotel 
Florida 1005 
phone: 311-5011/312-6001 
Cable: Plazotel 
Telex: 22488 



ROBERTO D. G RA ETZ 
RABINO 

DA ASSOCIACAO RELIGIOSA ISRAELITA 

DO R IO DE JANEIRO 

Dear friends: 
Welcome to Rio de · Janeiro: I hope you have a lovely day ·for 

rest and relaxation. If I can be of any help please cal1( 236-7393). 
Your schedule while in Rio looks like this: . 

<f>~ " '"-,- ~.-\Jo\ ~oi..~ ~v~-'t-z_ ···· 

MONDAY, AUGUST 6 

''UM" ~~f\l.( ~ 'o..,r, 

... 

!tAM Pontificia Universidade Catolica do Rio 
____, de Janiro. Meeting with th~~nd 

Dean of Theology and others. . 
t2:30 Lunch with future executive of the local 

Jewish .Federation " {;~ . 

S PM Meeting ,. wit~iv~3o Bar~Secretary 
of ~µstice of the State of R.J. 

,.- Dinner ~ith Dr. Esk~~j~i Pernidji and Dr. Burla 
_... ~_. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7 12 :15 
3:30 

LunCh wit6~rae~· Kl~ 

7:00 
(-l~ 

9 : 00 

PM Meeting with Gardfnal Archbishop Dom 
_Euge.nio S_al.es · ,,-· 

PM Me~eting·· with leadership of Jewish 
Community. foll.owed by [ \Z 0 .... . J .&o 

Presentation at the ·A.R.I. for Community 
at · large~ I Ycv~ 

Wedn~sday at 4 PM meeting with the G..e.neral S~ retary ofthe Ministry 
of Justice in Brasilia, Peeeira ~ ~~ S 

If you think it appropia te we can have breakfast on Monday to look 

over the program. 

Shalom: 

RUA GENERAL SEVER IAN O, 170 - TEL. 1 ::?95.5444 e 295-6:599 - CEF> 222 90 - R IO DE JANEIR O 



_, .. 



./ 

MARC TANENBAUM IN SAO PAULO 

.. 
1) Wednesday- eye~ing, 8 August : arrival in Sao Paulo. 

2) Thursday, ~· A~gust, at 9:00 AM: television interview (Mosaico) 

3) Thursday, 9 August, at 10: 00 AM: a visit to two J.ewish institutions 
a) Hospital Albert Einstein 
b) Hebraica 

4) Thursday, 9 August, at 12 noon: luncheon. at -the Hebraica, hosted by 
its Board of Directors. 

5) Thursday, 9 August, at 2:0:0 PM: a private audience with the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Sao Paulo, Dom Paulo 
Evaristo Arns . 

6) Thursday, 9 August , at .3:00 PM : a meeting of the National Commission 
of . Jewish-Catholic Dialogue, under 
the auspices of the CNBB (Conferencia 
Nacional dos Bispos do Brasil). Dom . 
Sinesio Bohn, Bishop responsible for 
the Ecumenical Desk of the CNBB, will 

-fly in especially from Brasilia to 
receive your delegation. 

7) Thursday, 9 August , at 8 : 30 PM: Marc'p lecture at the CIP . 

. 8) Friday, 10 August: morning free . 

9) Friday, 10 August, .at 12 noon: 

. . ' 

a private luncheon with the newly- . 
elected Presi.dent of the Confedera9ao 
Israeli ta do Brasil, Dr. Benno Milni tzky 
(also with the President of the Fede
ra9ao. Israeli ta do Estado de Sao Paulo, 
Dr . Jose Knopl·ich). 

,. 10) Friday, 10 August, ' at' .3 :.OQ ._ PM: a , pr.iyate meeting with . Dom Luciano 
Pedro Mendes de Almeida, Secretary 
General of the National Conference 
of Brazilian Bishops (CNBB). - ·~ _. . - ) . . . . 

. 11) F.;riday, 10 Augus.t, _at 4:30 PM: 
• , < 

.. ". 
i2') - Friday, 10 August, at 6:30 PM: 

, ~ .,, . . . . . . , . 
~ (' ·' . . . · :. .. . . 
13) Friday,· ~o · August, at · 8:30 PM: 

-14 (Saturday, 11 A;ugust: 

·· "' ' . ., 

( ; 

· an exclusive interview with VEJA 
magazine ("yellow pages") . 

~estive Sha~bat service at the CIP 
with Marc in the p~lpit. 

Shabbat dinner at the home .of the 
i;;obels (the Milnitzkys will _be 
joining us as well). 

free. 



.. : ·· . 
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Rabino Henry I. Sobel 

Mr. Jacobo Kovadloff 
Sao Paulo, 21 May 1984 

Director, South American Office 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
U.S.A. 

Dear Jacobo, 

MAY 2 9 19S4 

Thank you for your cable, to which I hasten to reply. 

We are pleased to confirm Marc Tanenbaum 's dates in Sao 
Paulo. On Thursday, 9 August, we will mobilize the community for a lec
ture at the CIP on the theme you requested ("Religious Values in an Age 
of Violence"). On Friday, 10 August, Rabbi Tanenbaum will be in the 
pulpit and will be · introduced by Rabbi Dr. Pinkuss. 

On Thursday morning, Marc, his wife, Georgette and you 
will be received by the Cardinal Archbishop. In the afternoon, there 
will be a meeting of the National Commission of Jewish-Catholic Dialogue, 
with the participation of Dom Sinesio Bohn of the "Conferencia Nacional 
dos Bispos do Brasil". Dom Sinesio will be arriving especially from 
Brasilia to meet your delegation. 

On Friday, there .will be a luncheon with the Executive of 
the "Federa9ao Israeli ta do Estado de Sao Paulo" and the newl~·-elected 
officers of the "Confedera9ao Israeli ta do Brasil". . 

A little bit of sightseeing on Friday morning (Jewish 
institutions, etc.} and a free day on Saturday. 

Jacobo: you will be receiving a second and final letter 
as soon as all events and hours are confirmed. 

Our warm good thoughts, as always. 

c/c Rabbi Dr. Fritz Pink.USS 
Habbi Marcelo Rittner 

Affectionately, 

Henry I. Sobel, Rabbi 
Congregacao lsraellta Paulista . Rua AntOnio Carlos. 653 . Sao Paulo 01309 Brasil - Tel. 256.7811 

HIS/po 

!..... 

,.. . 



..,;.. ... ·-----
·COMITE CENTRAL I SRAEl ... ITA DEL URUGUAY 

CO~IA 

VISITA RABINO DR. MARC H. TANENBAUM ACOMJ?ANADO DEL 

SR. JACOBO KOVADLOFF IX)MINGO 12 Y LUNES 13 AGOSTO 

PROGRAMA 
4S-.~ 

- Llega el domingo 12 a las 13.20 horas. Viene acompanado del Sr. 
Jacobo Kovadloff. Lo reciben en el aereopuerto: Cr. Bensi6n -y 
Dr~ Sclofsky. 

·- - .. -~--· - --- - • !"" '" - • 

- Domingo l@, hora 16.30.- Re·port~je de Jo·se Jerozolimski· en el 
Hotel. 

- Lunes 13, 

hora 18 

hora 20 

hora . 09 --
hora 10 

hora ·11 

- En casa del J2r. Sclofsky, calle Eche
varriarza 3417 ,. rentll6ti con nuestra 
Comisi6n de Relaciones Judeo-Cristia
aas, Rabinos ·y Presidente, Secretario y 
Director del Comite Central Israelita. 

- Cena, lugar y detalles a confirmar. 

- Reportaj e por uri cronista· de "La Mariana" 
y "El Diario", en el Hotel. 
Entrevista con Embajad~ de Israel, Sr. 
Nathaniel MataJOn-jBr. Artigas 1585). 
Entrevista con Consejero para asuntos 
politicos de la Embajada de USA 1 Mr. Je
rome L. Hoganson •. (Lauro MUiier 1776').--

hora 11. 45 - Reportaj e per un cronista de 11El Pais", 
--- en el Hotel. 

hora 12.15 - (i2.30) Reuni6n con Consejo Directive y 
otros dirigentes 9omunitarios, en el Comi 
t~ .Central Israelita (R!o Negro 1308 P.5~) 

hora 15.30 
~ij,l uAW-

MA-Wic~ r · hora 17 

- Entrevista con Arzobispo de Montevideo, 
Dr. Carlos Partelli. ( Treinta y Tres .1368). 

- Entrevista con Direccion de "El Pa:!s". 
( Cuareim 1287 P. 4Q ) • · 

ft~~hora 
\)~· j~vi hora 

18.30 - Entrevista con Direccion de "El D!a". (18 
de Julio 1299 P. 22). 

19.15 - (19~30) Reunion con Comisi6n de Relaciones 
Judeo-Cristianas y representantes (laicos 
y sacerdotes) de Iglesia Cat6lica y otras 
Iglesias Cristianas, en el . local de la 

..- Comunidad Israelita del Uruguay (Canelones 
1084 P·! 22 ) • 
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·THE AMERICAN JEWISH c 'oMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

August. 2, 1984 

Sergio Nudelstejer 

jacobo Kovadlof :t; 

Your memo of July 

Yes, I was aware of the Palestinian meeting in 
Sao Paulo. 

Some local leaders ·whom I was in touch with, didn't 
sh~w too much concern, th~nking , that this new ~rgani
zatiqn will replace the FEAR.AB. 

Cert~inly, the leftist oriented press (UNO MAS UNO in 
Mexico and LA VOZ in Argentina) _ gave more space to the 
news. 

I enclose for you information, some clippings of the 
Brazilian press. 

Anyway, and as you ·must k~ow I will be next week in 
Brazi·l with Marc and . we will have the opportunity to 
go into .. this subject in more detail. · · 

I will keep you informed. 

Regards. 

JK/iof 
Encls. - / . 
cc: Marc T~penbaumt/" 

David Harris 
Milton Ellerin 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

d•••: 
to: 

from= 

aubteot 

Some informati.on from Sao Paolo, Bra,zil, was published 

3 
a; 
a 
0 .., 
m 
= =c 
3 

in the Un.o Mas U:n·o newspaper of Mexico City· and which strongly 
calle.d II):~r at ten ti.on. ·· · · 

Enclosed plea,se find its English trans·l&tion and what 
can he deduced from it, is that in Sao Pa,o.lo took place a 
Congres.s . of Pa,lestini.an entities· of Latin America, in which 
participated 22 de.legati.ons ·from th.e Carribbean and from La.-
tin Amer't,ca. · 

A.ccording to this same inforn:iati.on, the director of 
the ~LO ofjice in Brazil, Dr. Fardid Sawan, pointed out 
that one of their objectives i .s. to sta,rt in the Caribbean 
and in Latin Ameri.ca,, politi:c~l a,nd diplo.matic activities 
with the ·ob~.e.ctive of "re.conqueri~g ·their country, occupied 
by I'sr a,el" . 

I think that we must bear in mind thes·e kinds. of ac
tiviti.es becaus.e it might mean a, la,rge scale violent offen
si.ve a,ga,inst ·r:s.i;-ael on one hand, and als.o a strategic pro
gram ca:i:;ri,ed out :t.n di.fferent Latin American couptries, 
which in qne ·w.a,y o;r another n:iight a,ffect the Jewish commu-
nities thro~ghout Latin America. · 

P1ease f~e'.l free to make any kind of. commentaries or 
s~9gestions on this issue. 

SN/e~g 

cc: David Harris 
·Milton Ellerin 

Jacobo Kovadlof 

As al'efa.ys., '!fJ.Y be.st and cordial regards, 
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UNO MAS UNO 

Mon~ay, July 9th; 1984. 

THE PLO ANNOUNCES A VIOLENT OFFENSIVE AGAINST 

ISRAEL I"N T.HE OCCUPIED TERRI'~ORIES. 

SAO PAULO, . Brazil, July _8th . - Dr . Fardid Sawan, Director of the PLO 

office . in Brazil, announ.ced today that a violent armed offensive 

against Istael wi~l be launched in the · oc~upjed territories as of 

September, .by the Palestinian Liberation Organization . 

The objective is "r~¢onquering t~e±r cbunt~~ , occupied by Israel" .. 

and it will be accompani~d by pol.itical and diplomatic activities 
. . . 

carried out .by the PLO t~roughout ·Latin Amer~·ca and the Caribbean, 

according to diplomat Sawan who presided the First Congress .of 

Palest~nian entities of the _ region. 

The ·strategic Battle . led "by the PLO,· ac¢.9rdi~g to the newspaper 

"La Tribuna" will be outlined in Algi'ers by :the end of A~gust, when 

in that···North AFrican nation , the federation :of palestinian entities 

will meet with. the PLO . 

"We witl show the wO"rld that we are not 'divided and that Yasser 

Arafat wil~ continue unde~ the d~rect~on of the PLO" s~id the chief 

of the palest'inian mission , while at the same: time pointed out that 

the armed encourters will: take place only in ~he territorie~ occupied 

by Israel. 

Yesterday, . the PLQ Ambassador in Peru,: Issam Besseiso, declared 

that the forces of Commander Yasse-r Arafat are in Beirut, ready to 

go to battle, but he did :not specify how they~ came to be in that nation 

of the Middle East. . ·· 

The representative: of the PLO before the Co~9ress of palestinian 

entities. Khaled El Hassaf:i , Information Minister of Arafat, declared 

i 

I 

·\ 
I 

. l' 

two days ago, that the armed battle to be und~rtakep by hfs organizatfo~ 

must be und~rstood as the :only permanent road ·towards their political ... 

objective o.f reconquering :the territories ocauppied by Israel. 



. ,, . .... 
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The Congress· of Palestinian entit.j:es, started in Sao Paulo on 

July 6th and will end today with the approval of the Declaration 

of Sao Paulo, after seven comissions handed in their conclusions. 

The ·delegations of the 22 Latin American countries and of the 

Caribbean received a message · from Arafat -through his special envoy, 

Kha led El H_assan, member of the central committee of El Fataj -

who asked that they should be "every day better citizens" and therefore, 

"the palestinians in America will be the true ambassadors of the pales

tinian and arab cause". 

A second conclave will take place within two years, but 

it was not defined in which country. 
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lunes 9 de julio de 1984 e 15\. 
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/Anuncia la oiP una violenta. ofensiva ~ 
contra Israel en los ~enritoriotJ ocupado§ 
SAO PAULO, Brasil. 8 de julio que no estamos divididos y 
(ANN y Xinhual.-· U!'la violen- que Yasser Arafat continuara 
ta ofensiva armada contra lsra· bajo la direcci6n de la OLP", 
el en los territories. ocupados aiiadi6 el jefe de la misi6n pa
lanzartl a panir de sep!iembre lestina, al tiempo que aclar6 
la Organizaci6n para la Libera· que la lucha armada solamente 
ci6n Palestina (OLP), anunci6 sertl dentro de los territorios 
hoy aqui e!...j_e_~ .cl~!<! ~fic;in!!.Qe _ qcupados por Israel. 
l~Q.!:~-~n !!_ra;>i_l.i. do~_!~ _F~~~!? (-1 )Ayer e~ embaj~q<!!_~~ la C?LP 
Sawan_._ ·~ .. _f~~~?m Besse1so ... 

El objetivo es "reconquistar dcclar6 que ya las fuerzas del 
la patria ocupada por lsraet":-P. cGmandante Vasser Arafat se 

·-;ra acompanada de un trab~o encuentran en Beirut, tistas 
poiltiCO-aii)Tomatico Cle la OLP. para la lucha, pero no especi
_en Latmoamenca y el Carib_i fic6 la forma como retoi'naron 
agrego el d1plomatis_o Sawan, a esa naci6n del Oriente Cerca
·quien pres1d1Q. aquf el primt:! no. 

\ con~rnso de !as emidadE.'s Pa.; Tambien el repre::enta~te de 
1
: lesiinas <le la regi6n. la OLP ante el congreso de las 
·~ La estrategia de ·lucha de 1a· entidad~s palt>stinas, Khaled 

OLP. seiiala el diario La Tribu· El Hassan, ministro de.- lnfor· 
na, sera delineada a· fines de maci6n de Arafat, declar6 ha
agosto en Argelia, cuando se ·Ce dos dias aquf que la lucha 
reuna en esa naci6n del norte armada de su organizaci6n de-
de Africa la federac:i6n de enti- be ser comprendida como la 

ades pale:>tinas y ia OLP. unica via permanente para ob-
"M0straremos ai mu~do :F:ner ~I objetiv-:> ;.:-:)!itic:o-da re-

·. 

,_-

cuperar las tierras ocupadas 
por Israel. 

El congreso de las emidades 
palestinas que se inicio en Sao 
Paulo el pasado 6 de julio 
concluira hoy con la aproba
c i6n de la Declaraci6n de Sao 
Paulo, despues que siete comi
siones concluyeron diversas 
resoluciones. 

Las delegaciones de 22 
parses de Latinoamerica y el 
Cari be recibieron .J!n_.mensaje 
de Arafat -a traves de su en

'v[a·ao-especial Khaled Er Has· 
san, miembro del comite 
central de El Fataj- 1~.Qi
$6 "~er caqa._ -~i'!, __ g.~jores 
S_i~a~~~~('._,_y _~-~i _ _'._'.)QS_pale.~-
tinos en America seremos fos 
verciacieros- embaTaciores cte 1a 
_cau~?-P.ai!i~1friiv :lra~ii:~ · 

Un se·gundo conclave se re
alizartl · en los pr6ximos dos 
aiios, pero aun nose ha defini- ,. 
do el pa is donde se realizara . 

·-:'· 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE. 

NEW YORK - An ~e investi~ation of the present state of' human rights 

and Jewish-Chri-tian relations in Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay will 

be undertaken during the next t-wc:r we·eks by Ba. Marc h. Tanenb awn, 

diI'ector~ of internatio·11al relations .of the American Jewish Com.mi ttee, and 

Jacobo Kovadloff,.AJC'1 s director of . South Ameripan affairs, it was 

announced boda.y by Leo Nevas of Westport; Coon • .,. chairman of AJC's 

intenna-t.ional relations cofumis"sion. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum and Mr. ~ovadlorr · will l:!-e meetings. with heads of 

state, fore.ign ministers, .Catholic Episcopal con"fierenl![es, Jewish rel igii.ous 

and crommunal leaders, university, and human rights· groups in each of 

these countries, Mr. Nevas reported. 

"In view of the dI'atntlai.c · ~EJSSffiile changes in recent months 

favoring the estahlts·hment oi' _donstitutione.l .democracy and the upholding 

of human rights in Argentina," Mr. Nevas said, "the American Jewish Committee . 

felt it was ·im?ortant to obtain .a .first-hand knowled~e of.the problems 

and prospects for · Jewishc6mmuni:.tte·s and htiman rights generally in these 

countries all of which-a.re ~ undergoing sigpificant politic al·, e .conomic, and 

social de·velopnients . of' importance to ail .A:metticans·. Through t heir meetings 

with key government·, ·ctvic, and religious officials, we are hopeful _that 

Rabbi Tanenbaum and .rn•. '*ovadloff will contribute to stI"enthening our 
" 

bonds and pt"ogrammat le relationships, in these soc iettes." 

Dr. ·Tanenbaum and Mr. Kovadloff begin t~eir miss ion in Sao Paolo, 

Brazil on August 5,.and will conclude thei.r itinerary on Aug. 18. 
;· .. 

Follo'wing are the major highlights of their mission: 
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Fr~m Aug. S-7, the AJC spokesmen will be in Rio de Janeiro where 

they will be meeting with representativesof President Figuereid~r the 

Gover~or of Rio de .Tanei~o, Mr. Leon~l Brizzola; Roman Cath?lic Cardinal 

Don Eugenio Salles; prominent Jewish leaciers Israel Klavin and A.dolfo 

Bloch of B~och Publications. Rabbi Tanenbaum will lecture at t~e . 

·. ~onttfical University, and will address the Brazilian Jewish Federation. 

and the Associaclon Rell~iosa Israelita (.6bmx&~Ei:;ix•{Synegogue). 

In the capitol city, ··Brasilia, on August 8, they will . confer 

with the B'razllian Minis6e·r of Jusrice, Mr. Paulo Bi-Azkel; with 

u.s. Ambassador -Di.ego Ascencio and the I~raeli Amba·ssador, Mr. Rahamin 

Timor. 

In Sao Paulo, from Au~ 9 to 16., Re.bhi Tanenbaum and Mr. Kovadloff 

will meet with Cardinal Archbishop Arns; the National. Conference of 
Brazilian 
~bl Bish~ps; the N~tional Commission of Jewish-C 0 tholic Dialogue; 

the executive boards·.· of the Fede ·acao Is rael·i ta de Sao Paulo and the 

Confederacao Israelita do . Brasil; and with the Associacao Universitaria de 

Cultura Judaica. 

In Montevideo, Uru~ar, from A.u~·· ··12 to 13, they will meet with 

the Uru~yan Mlntstry of Foreign Affairs; U.S. Ambassador Aranda; Israeli 

Ambas~ador Mat alon; the Archbishop · or Montevideo, Monsignor Partelli; 

and Jewish leaders of the Comite Central Israelita del Uruguay./ 

In Buenos Aires, Argentina, from Aug. 14 .through 17, Rabbi 

· '.l'anen~aum and Mr. Kovadlo fr are scheduled to meet with President Alfons in; 
.... 

Foreign Minister C_8puto; Supreme Court Justice Dr-. C rlos Fayt; Speaker of 

the House, Mr. Leon Pugliese; Chairman of the Senate Foreign Affairs 

Committee, Dr. Adolfo Gass; Deputy director of Culture, Dr. Marcos 

Aguinis; amix Members of. the Permanent Committee on Human Rights; Arch

bishop Quarracino, presiden.t ·or ·the Latin American Conference of Catholic 
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Bishops; u.s. Ambassador . Frank Ort1z; and Israeli Ambassador 

Dov Schmorack. 

· Rabbi Tarienba~ will ledture at the Universi y of Belgrano 

on "The Concept of the Human Bei.ng . in Jewish Thought." · He will also 

speak on "Rel~gi.ou.s . Values in an Agf) of Viol~nce" at the Centro Cultural 
. . . 

Sen Martin, and at the Congregacion . Israeli ta de la Republic a. 

The AJC reoresentatives will also l::e meeting with Jewish 

leaderes ,.of DATA and. AMIA, ·as · well as wit.h the Lat~n American Rabbinic 

Seminary and the Argentine Hebraic Assodiation. 

On their retur-n, Rabbi Tanenbaum and Mr'·~ · Kovadloff will · 

repor~ their findings to the AJC International Relations Commission • 

.:. 

;. 

,' 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

new yoRK - Pre.sident Raul Alf9nsi"lh of Argentina has a~cepted to 

receive the International Human Rights . Award of the American Jewish 

Committee during hi.s forthcoming visit to the United Nations General 

Assembly, it was announced today by .Howard I~ Friedman, AJC President. 

President Alfons in infor>me.d Re:bbi Mar'c H. Tm enbaum, di rector 

of AJC's International Relations Department, during .their meeting 

in the Casa Rossada (the President's Pl·nk. House) on .Thul:'sday,. Aug. 16, 

that he was "honored" tt) be ·select·ed as the . recipient of the AJC award. 

During their audience, Rabbi Tanenbaum told the Argentinian 

President that he was "deeply imp·ressed by the impact that his election 

has had on Brazil, Uruguay, ar1d other Latin American countries" he bad 

just visited. Dr. Tanenbaum added that "I shared with President Alfonsin 

my belief that the American people also greatly welcomed his leadership 

and strongly supported his efforts to restore democracy to his country." 

Dr. Tanenbaum and Jacobo Kove.dloff, director of AJC' s 

Latin American Affair.s Di vision, hav.e just concluded an intensive two-week 

fact-findin~ mission in. Argentina,. Brazil, and Uruguay.Earlier, in January, 
Tanenbaum visited Central America. 

On Aug. 15, Tm enbaum and Ko.vadloff met with Argentinia' s 

Foreign Minister, Dante Caputo, in Buenos A.ire·s. During an hour-long 
peaceful 

discussion, they ·spoke of the import·ance of Argentina's/transition 
. . 

from a military dictatorship to a cons-ti tutional democracy which is 

committed to upholding human rights. Min.is...t·.e::r> C.:aputo said that the 

moral and practical support of the American people, and the American 

Jewish commun.ity, was of "profound mem ing" to the Ar-gentine government. 

Both with· President Alfonsin and Minister Caputo, .~he 

~· / 
AJC_~epresenta_tl ves discusseq ._' two .:.issues of siizni.fic an~e: to t.ha' .TP.w·; ~h 

I j 



.·:. / . 

. ·/ l 
. ,, ·.· '! 

.. { . ,f ... 2 -
. .J.'i ( . 

people• T:he'j first was · e. proposed law that· was to be draf~ed outlawing . 
. /. 

dlscriminE f,ti~n based on ·r ,ace, religion, or sex. Pres.ident Alfonsin and 
1t; . 

Minister /c aputo both infomed the AJC spokesmen that the draft text of 

the law ! e,d been completed that . week, and w:as noV about to be introduced 

into t} Je A.rgentinian ·parlimlllint. 
I 

//Rab~i Tanenbaum and Mr • . Kovadloff discussed the contents of that 

meas A~e and the process .. o.f its e.dmption with. Senator Admlfo Gass, chairmE 

of :cide Senate Forefgn. Rim at ions Comroi ttee, and wit.h Dr. L." Pugliese, 

cl".j il.1 Jrman of the Chamber or Deputies .cff the Argentinian Parliament. 

)esp~'t e inevitable internal politic al debate, the A .rgentinian le gis la tor• 

11· assurl d the· AJC leaders of its. "Imminent passage." · 

Tanenbaum and K·ovadloff also discussed at length with President 

Alfonsin, · Minister Caputo, .and other Ar>gentinian legislators the recent 

. anti:..lsrael votes oft he Aggenti.nien government. · The first took place 

last March in Geneva during a meeting of the United Nations Commission 

on Human Rights when the Arg~ntinian repzoesentati·ve supported an Arab-
. . 

sponsored resolution against Israa~. President Alfonsin and Minister 

Caputo called the vote "a mistake" and s·aid their delegate had voted 

against their instructions. They s .aid it will take time to reorganize th 

foreign .service bureaucr~cy so that in the future it wili carry out thei 

elear instructions·. 

Pres 1.dent Alfons in sa1 d that 
11· .. . . . . 

Argentina w.tll stick by 1 ts moral 

pt9inc1ples and will not again el low our reprsentatives to take ~ 

knee-nark anti-Israel positions at ·the United Nations and elsewhere." 
. .. . . . " 

Dr. Vivaldo Barbosa, Secretary of Justice of the State of 

Rio de Janeiro, infol'I!led Rabbi Tanenbaum and Mr. Kovadloff that his 

office recently banned a PLO publication entitled. "Jerusalem," which 

carr&ed a flagrantly anti-Semitic article. 



INSERT A 

~e seeond anti-Israel vot~ took pl.ace in May when .fifteen 
. -

Argentinian parliamentarians attending the Inter-Parliamentary Union 

in Mexico voted in support of a resolution introduced by the Ira~1 

delega tes. Acc·ording to reports, they had -promised to abstain, but 
. . 

e.nded up voting in favor of the extreme anti-Israel measure •. President 

Alfonsin and Minister Caputo said that the parlhµnentarians are not 

under government direction and their administration could not accept 

.responsibility for that negative vote. But they expressed the hope 

that · as the Alfons in'" Govel'YlDlent' s views become lmown that it w.ill 
.> . ;.;/. - . ._ : . . 

. give di re~tion tc;> others · in Argentina int he .future/ to be fair and 

balanced in their judgments abou~ Israel, and not to mix ideological 

polit-ics with human r'ig'tJ.ts issues. 

~ 
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In Brasilia, capital city or Brazil• Dr. Ar.thur Pereira de Castilho 

Neto, Secretary General of Brazil's Ministry of Justice, told the. AJC 

repre·sentati vee that his office was carefully monitoring anti-Semi tic 

volumes such as the discredited Protocols of the Elders of Zion and 

Hitler's Mein Kampf which PLO and othett groups were distributing in 

Braz_il. "While be~ng scrupulous about upholding freedom of expression," 

Dr. Pereira ~ai_d, "we will not allow anyone to import bigobby into 

~.-.. o'l,lr count·ry from- ·the Middle East conflict." 
,:.· . 

·They d~scussed a PLO conference held last March in Sao Paulo · 
. . . 

at which violent anti-Israel md anti-Jewish statements were issued, 

and the Brazilian government's determination. to cotitain those excesses .• 

The AJC spokesmen. also expressed concern over the fact that 

· Brazil , which is the fifth largest arms exporter- in the world, carries 

on ~xtensive_ arms _ sales wj.th Iraq and Saudi Arabia. "We urge the 

greatest vig_ilance·, "· they told Dr. Pereira, that this "arms transrer 

wtth Arab countries ·whiah are sworn enemies or Isr~el not be allowed 

t'.) become the i'nstrucment of economic blackmail against Israel and 

social and politicll p·ressures againxt Brazilian Jewry." 
. . 

In each or the oities they visited, Rabbi Tanenbaum and Mr. 

Kovadloff met with American and Israeli Ambassadors, as well as with 

leading Catholic,- Protestant, and Jewish leaders. 

A series of agreements were made with the Latin American 

Confeeence of Catholic Bishops (C'ELAM), the National Conference of 

Catholic Bish?PB : of Brazil, Argenti~a, and Uruguay to co-sponsor with 

local Jewish communities. in those countries a serie.s of conferences 

next year marking the 20th anniversar~ of the Adoption by Vatican Council 

II of Nostra Aetate, dealing with the promotio~ of improved Catholic

.Jewish relatlons."~fiHiiitl0~~'P~EHl!t!eAHSriis8tt:t~ tt§thslie fili~Romb~~es and 
ha~onious . -
n---: - - 11 HQCt..~nq,Qyr~giM: fQ~ the &yty~fi'-~t: QYr'"cgo~eration in Latin 

... 



.- ,.. 
Anti-Semitism In Argentina 

BUENOS AIRES tine Jewish community. 
(WNS) - Antl-SSmltlsm ''The centers of anti· 
in some of Its ugliest Semitism remain intact," 
manifestations remains a but what has changed Is 
grave problem for Argen- the attitude of .the 
tine Jewry ev~n though · government whose 
th~ mil!tary junt~ has feelings with respect to. 
been replaced by a the Jewish community 
democratic regime sym- are above suspicion, 
pathetic to Jewish con- Cohen lmach told a lun· 
cems, according to Slon cheon attended by the 
Cohen lmach, president heads of the country's 
of DAIA, the represen- principal Jewish organi· 
tative body of the Argen- zatlons. 
••••••••• The leader of the 

~ DAIA, the. World Jewish 
Congress affiliate here, 
noted that virulent anti
semitic propaganda per· 
sists In publications 
such as "Cobildo," "Aler
ta?' and "Masoneria" 
which continue to appear · 
although they clearly in
cite race hatred. 

At the catholic 
University in Salta, a 
priest appealing to the 
Almighty to protect the 
nation from influences 
alien to national existen
ce, enumerated im· 
perialism, Communism 
and Zionism, Cohen 
lmach reported. And the 

· notorious anti-Semitic 
forgery, "The Protocols 
of the Elders of Zion," fs 
Included in the syllabus 
for a lecture series on 
Argentine history at the 
Study Center of Our Lady 
of Mercy. 

The DAIA leader re
ported further, with re
gret, that Argentina con· 
tinues fo vote ststemati· 
cally against Israel at In· 
temational forums 
despite official 
declarations of sympathy 
for the Jewish State. 

-
- · 
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OF DR. MARCH. TANENBAUM, AJC DIRECTOR OF INTER.NATIONAL RELATIONS 

AND JACOBO KOVADLOF.F, AJC DIRECTOR OF LATIN AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

MONDAY, Al)G. 6 

' 8:30 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

1: 00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

5:00 .p.m. 

8:36 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 7 

12: 15 p.m. 

3:30 p.m~ 

4:30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.·m. 

R 0 D E J .A N E I R 0 

.Breakfas.t meeti ng with RABBI ROBERTO GRAETZ, of the 
Associacao Religiosa Israel ita 

.) 

Pontifical Catholic Uni~rsity of Rio de . Janei·ro, meeting 
with CHANC ELLOR REV. LAERCI D DI AS . 0[ MOURA, S.J.; PROF. 
EMANUEL BOUZON, the . Dean of Theol ogy and Humanistic 
Sciences; and DR. ISAAC ~ERSTENETZKY, the· D.ean of Soda 1 
Sciences 

- Luncheon with FRED WEINSTEIN~ Latin American director of 
HIAS 

- Press interview with 0 Globe 

~ Meeting ~ ith DR, VI VALDO BAR~OSA, Secr~tary of Justice of 
the State of Rio de Janeiro; RONALDO GOMLEVSKY, vice
president of FIERJ (Federation of· Rio Jewish Community); 
and DR. PAULO GO~DRAJCH, president 

Dinne r with DR. ESKENAZ I PERNIDJI and DR. ELI EZER BURLA, 
counselor to Braz ilian government 

- Luncheon with ISRAEL KLABIN, president of Klabin Industries 
and for.me r Mayor 'of Rio 

Meeting with CARDINAL DOM EUGENIO SALES , Archbishop of Rio 
de· Janeiro 

- TV interview on Brazilian Educational TV 

- Reception with R.io's Jewish leader.ship 

- Rabbi Tan~r:ibau·m lecture before the Associacao Rel igiosa 
lsraelita do Rio de Janeiro (Christians ana Jews) 

... I 
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WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8 

12 : 00 p.m. 

1:30 p. m. 

3:00 p. m. 

4:00 p.m. 

THURSD.AY, AUG. 

9:00 a . m. 

10:00 a.m. 

11: 00 a . m. 

12:30 p. m. 

2:00 p.m. 

3: 00 p •. IJl . 

8:30 p. m. 

FR I DAY, AUG. 1 0 

12:00 p. m. 

9 

BRAS . ILIA 

- luncheon with HON . ROBERT G. LOFTIS, Second Secretary, 
U. S. Embassy 

Meeting wi~h se~ior staff , U ~S. Emb~~sy (briefing) JAMES 
BUMPUS, · First Secretary ; ahd ALEXANDER FLETCHER WATSON, 
Minister-Counselor 

- Meeting with AMBASSADOR RAHAMIM TIMOR, Israeli Embassy 

- Meeting wJth 6R. ARTHUR DE CASTILHO NETO, Genera l Secretary 
of the Ministr·y 0f Jus·tice 

S 'A 0 . P A .U L 0 

- TV interview on MOSAICO with FRANCISCO GOTTHILF 

Visit to Albert Einstein Hospital with RABBI HENRY SOBEL 

- Vis i't to Assoc i ac·ao Hebra i ca · 
~ 

- Luncheon with MARCOS ARBAITMAN , and ERVINO SOICHER, president 
and vice-president of Hebraica 

Meeting with CARDINAL DOM PAULO EVARISTO ARNS, Archbishop 
of s'ao Paulo 

- Conference with DOM S1N(s10 BOHN of the Conf,renc.ia Nacional 
dos Bispos c;lo Brasil (the Nat,ional Conf~rence of Catholic 

. Bishops), the N.ational Commis.sion on Catholic":" Jewish 
Di~logue, and the Sfsters of Zion 

- Lecture by Rabbi Tanenbaum on " Religious Values in an Age 
of Violence" at the Congrega..fao Israel ita Paul ista (Present: 
HON. JOHN LEARY, Consul General of the U. S.A; HON. ZVI 
CASPI~ Consul General of .Israel.) 

/ 
- Luncheon with DR. JOSE ~OPLICH, president of the Federa5ao 

Israel ita do Estado de Sao Paulo; LEON FEFFER, pre'side.nt 
of the Associacao Universitari'a de Cultura Judaica 

" 
. .. I 
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S A 0 P A U L 0 (cont'd) 

FRIDAY, AUG. 10 

_3:00 p. m. 

4:30 p. m. 

6:30 p. m. 

9: 0.0 p, m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 11 

3 : 00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 

6:30 p.m. 

10: 00 p.m .• 

MONDAY, AUG. 

8: 00 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

1 f :oo a . m. 

11 : 45 a.m. 

12: 15 p ~ m . 

12. 

13 . 

Conference with DOM LUCIANO PEDRO MEN.DES DE ALMEIDA, Secretary 
General of the Nation~] Conference of Braz~lian .Bishops (CNBB) 

- . Interview with Veja Magazine , Assistant Editor· JOSE ANTONIO 
DI AS LOPES --

- Sermon by Rabpi Tanenbaum at Congrega_f~ lsraelita Paulista 
on 11Fundamentalism and Fanaticism" 

- Dinner with RABBI HENRY AND AMANDA SOBEL; guest, DR. ·BENNO 
Ml-LNITZKY, ·president of the Conf.ederacao lsraelita do Brasil 

...) 

- Interview with Veja Mag_azine 

- Meeting with RqLF HERTZBERG, e·xecutive director of the Sao 
Paulo Jewish Federation 

M 0 ~ T E V I D E 0 , U R U G U A Y 

- Conference with members of the Comi re Genera·l I srae 1 i ta 
de.1 Uruguay in home of general secretary, DR. PEDRO S. ~ SCLOFSKY 

- Dinner with DR. SCLOFSKY and ~ice-president, JULIO BENSION 

/ 

~ Press interview Semanario Hebreo, editor, JOSE JEROZOLIMSKI 

- Press interview La Manana and El Diario 

- Meeting with Israeli' AMBASSADOR NATHANIEL MATALON 

:... Meeting ·with U.S . _AMBASSADOR ARANDA and Pol itial Counselor 
JEROME L . HOGANSON 

Interview with El Pais · 

- Address before Board mmembers of the Comit~ Central lsraelita 

. .. I 
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MONDAY, AUG ·. 13 

3:30 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

- Consultation with Archbishop of Montevide_o, MONSIGNOR CARLOS 
PARTELLI 

- Meeting with editor of El. Pais, SR. MARTIN AGUIRRE (Former 
Ambassadqr to The Netherlands.) 

Meeting with editor of El Dia, DR." RAFAEL NOBOA, and editorial 
staff 

- ·conference of Christians and .Jews ·at Commu·nidad _Israel ita del 
Urugl,!ay 

B ~ - E N 0 S A R E S A R G E N T I N A 

TUESDAY, AUG . 1.4 

11 : 00 a. m. 

4:30 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

WEDNESQAY, AUG . 15 

2:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

~:30 p.m. 

- Welcome by ALBINO GOMEZ~ pres~ secretary of the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, at the Buenos Aires airport 

- Meeting wi th U.S. AMBASSADOR FRANK ORTIZ . and Counselor 
·.ANTHONY POL I TO 

- Meeting with DR. PUGLIESE, Chairman of the Chamber -of Deputies 
(in Parliament) and advisor, ~R. _HUGO M·INSC 

- Meeting with Ste~ri~g Committee 6f ·pAIA, DR. SION COHEN-I MACH, 
president 

- Meeting with Israeli AMBASSADOR DOV SCHMORACK and Minister 
AZRIEL GAL-ON 

- Meeting with Foreign Mintster, DANTE CAPUTO 

- Press conferehce at the Foreign Ministry 

- Lecture at the Post-ira4uate Faculty, University of Belgrano, 
Di rector LU IS .A. GI MENEZ GOWLAND . 

- Visit to Seminario Rabinico Lati~oamericano 

. .. I 
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B U E N 0 S· A I R E S {cont'd} 

. THURSDAY, AUG. 16 

9: 30 a·.m. 

11 :00 a.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

7:00 p. m. 

8 : 15 · p.m. 

FR I DAY, AUG. 

11: 00 a.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m . 

6:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

. rpr 

.84-550-61 

17 

September 1 ~84 

- DR. ADOLOFO GASS, Chairman. of Senate Foreign Relations · 
Committee 

- Meet1hg with LUtS PERELMUTER, president and members of 
AMIA. Board 

Luncbeon with ANTHOt\Y P~LITO, Political Coun'selor, U.S. 
Embassy 

~ Meeting with PRESIDENT RAUL ALFONSIN. 

- Lecture by Rabbi Tanenbaum at .~he Centro Cultural San 
·Martin of the Municip~lity of Buenos Aires 

- Meeting with ARCHBISHOP ANTONIO QUARRACINO, president of CELAM 

Interview with Mundo lsraelita, ARIEL PLOCKSHUK 

- Interview with d~ily Clarin, MR. HALPERN 

Serrno~ at the CongregaciGn l'srael i~a de la Rep~bl ica .Argentina 
.. . 

- Reception by President of the Congregacibn, MR. GUILERMO 
POLACK and MRS~ AMALIA PO~ACK, president of the WIZO, Supreme · 
Court Justice DR. CARLOS FYAT ; Phillipine Ambassador to the 
EEC; and Jewish leaders . 
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ITINERARY OF LATIN AMERICAN MISSION, AUG. 6 - 18, 1984 

OF, DR. MARC H. TANENBAUM, AJC DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIO .. NAL REIA TIONS 

AND JACOBO KOVADLOFF, AJC DIRECTOR op TA TIN AMERIC4N AFFAIRS 

RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZlL-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MONDAY, AUG. 6 - Breakfast meeting with RABBI ROBERTO GRAETZ, 

8 :30 a.m. Da Associacao Religiosa Israelita 

11:30 a.~. ( ~=;~;;::~:=~~~!:t::~::~~;;~::1::anistic 
Sciences, Dean of· Social Sciences. · 

1 p.m. - Luncheon with Fred Weinstein, Latin American director 

of HIAS 

3 p.m. - Press Interview with 0 Glob'o 

(Lo , ., Ii . ~•('.~;. ( ::•:::gs:::: :; • R::y ~~~ ~;:;:7!;·::::~~:~~:~::::'lc~ 
vice-president of FIERJ (Federation of Rio Jew~sh Community) 

Eliezer 
8:30 p.m. - Dinner with Dr. Eskenazi Fernidji and Dr./Burla, counselor 

Bra~llian ·president Figuereido II . 
TUESDAY, AUG. 7 -

12 :15 p.nf. ~unckeon with Israel Ki~bin, president of Klabin 
g;;~&· \ Industries and rol"lller Mayor .of Rio 

3 :JO. p.m.( Meeting with Ca~dinal Archbishop Dom Eugenio Sales 

4:30 p.m. • TV inte~view on B~azilian Educational TV 

7:00 p.m. Reception with Rio's Jewish leadership . 

9: 00 p .m.· - Rabbi Tanenbaum leeture before Da .As.soc iacao Religiosa 
Israelita do Rio de Janeiro (Christians _and Jews) 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8 - BRASILIA 

. 12 p .m·.. - ·Lunckeon with Hon. Robert Loftus, Consul, U.S. Embassy 

1:30 p.m. Meeting with senior staff. U .s·. Embassy (briefing) 

3:00 p.m. - Meeting with Ambssador Rahamim Timor, Israeli Embassy 

4:·00 p.m. - Meeting with Dr. Artur Pereira de Castilho Neto, 



ITINERARY TO DATIN AMERICA. (2) 

SAO PAOLO, BRAZIL 

THURSDAY, AUG. 9 - ~ldl.x . TV interview on MOSAICO with Francisco Gotthilf 
9 :00 a.m. -

' 18 . f t-. ..;(I..\ cJ 

11 

a .m. - Visit to· Albert Einstein Hospital with Rabbi 
Henry Sobel 

a.m. ·:- "lUsit to Hebraica 

12:30 p.m • . - Luncheon with President of Hebraica and other 
Jewish leaders 

2:00 p.m.- Meeting with Cardinal Archbishop Arns 

Conference with Dom Sinesi.o Bohn of the 
Ci;mferencia Nacional. dos Bfspos do Brasil (the 

·National Conference of Catholic Bishops), the 
National Commission on Catholic-~ewish Dialogue, 
and the Sisters of· Zion. 

8:30 p.m. - Lecture by Rabbi Tanenbaum on "Religious Val. ues 

FRIDAY, AUG. 10 -

In An A~e of Violence" at the Congregaca Israelita 
Paul1sta (Present: Hon. John Leary, Consul General 
of the .U.S.A.;, Hon Zvi Caspi, Consul General.m of 
Israel~) 

12 p.m. - Luncheon· with Israel Knoplich, president of the 
Federacao· Israeli ta do Estado de Sao Paulo; 

. ~~Y ~~f~_l;r, president of the Associacao Universitaria 
de Cultura Judaic a and the Confederacao Israeli ta · 
do Brasil. 

·3 p.m. - dopference. withJ)_p~lJ_U;~J-~n9 .Pedro Mendes de Almeida, 
SecretarY' Gene.ral of the National Conference or 
Brazilian Bishops. 

4 :30 p.m.- Interview·. wi th-1le 1a. .tl~Z(ne; Assistant Editor 
J?se Antonio Dias Lopes 

6:30 p.m. - Sermon by Rabbi Tanenbaum at Congregacao Israelita 
Paulista on "Fundamentalism and Fanaticism" • 

. 9:00 p.m .• - Binnef'I with Rabbi Heney and Amanda Sobel; guests 
Benno Milnitsky. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 11 

J: p.m. Interview with VeJe. Magazine 

8:00 p.m. - Meeying with Rolf Heet~berg of Sao Paolo Federation. 
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MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY 

SUNDAY, AUG. · 12 

6 :30 p.m.- - Conference with Board memcrers of the Comi te Central. 
Israelita del Uruguay in home of Dr. ·Pedro s. 
Sclofsky 

-.. 
lfhoo p.m.- Dinner with Dr. Sclofsky .and Julio B ·ension . -MONDAY, AUG. 13 

., . . .. 

8: 00 a.m. - Press Interview "Seminario Heb.reo" 

9:00 a.m. - Press interview "La Manana"· and "El Piario" 
Nathaniel 

10:00 a.m. - Meeting with Israeli AmbassadortMatalon 

11:00 a.m. - Meeting with U.S. Ambassador Aranda and Political 
Consul Jerome L. Hogans·on-··~~--:-~-" -

l1:45 a.m. Intervi~w with "El Pais" . . 

12:15 p.m. - Address befQre board members of the Comite Cem'tra.1 
Israeli ta 

3:30 p.m. - Consultation with Archbishop Dr. Carlos Partelli 
. . 

5:00 p.m. - Meeting with .editor of uEl. Pais," $r •. Martin Aguirre 
(former .Ambassa~or to the Netherlands·) · · · : 

6:30 p.m. - Meeting with editor of "El Dia," Dr. Rafael Noboa 
and editorial .staff 

I 

7:15 p.m. - Conference of Christians and Jews at· Communidad . I s raeli ta 
d.el Uruguay 

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA 

TUESDAY, AUG. 14. 

4:30 p.m. - Meeting with u.s. Ambassador Frank Or.tiz and Consul 
Anthony Poli to • - """"'""'"<--... 

5:30 p.m. - Meeting with J2.~-lMJ.,_ ChaiMnan of the · Chamber 
of Deputies {in Pa-rl(ament) 

7:30 p.m. - Mee ting with Steering Committee of DAIA, Dr. Cohn-Imach, 
Presiden·t 
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BUENOS AIRES {cont'd) 
-

WEDNESDAY, AUG .•. 15 . 
/ 

2:00 p.m. - Meetlng with Israeli Ambassador Dov Schmorack 
--~~~~--~~~-~riri-"~~.» 

4:00 p.m • • ~ MeetJng with Foreign Minister Dante Caputo 
• ( • • .__, ot::""""~~-

7 :30 p.ni. _ ,,Lecture e.t the P,ost-Graduate Faculty, University of 
Belgrano 
----- :a. 

' THURDDAY, AUG. i6 

9 :30 a.m. - .. Pr,._.A,qo_lfo Gass, Chairman of Senate Fo r-eign Relations 
"committee ""·=·""'"""' 

11 :00 a.m. ·• Me~ting with Luis Perlmutter and AMIA Board 
..... - , =-=··-u 

1 p.-m. - Lunaheon w.ith ·Anthony Poleto, U.S. Embassy 

7 p.m. -!'1Meet1.ng with President Raul Al!'onsin...,... 
• .. ( ~s.;.e:s')i:~~~· .. > 

1
: 8.:1.5 p.m·~1 - Lec"dlure by Rabbi Tanenbaum 1111 at the Centro Cultural 

do San Martin 

.FRtDAY, AUG. it 

C,.(\·¥( , 11 a.m. - _Mee~ing with Archbishop QUa.rracino, president of CELAM 

·::-.6 p .m. 
) 

9 p.m. 

- .Sermon e.t the Congregacian Israelite. de la Republics. 
Argentina. 

- -R~ception by President of the Congre~ation, Mr. Guillermo 
_XQ.!~~n.9 .. .Mrs. Amalia 'Polack, president or the . 
~-rrzo; Supreme Co~~t'C'e-::"Fyat; Phill ipine Ambassador 
l'; 



Our activities as f .ar as my conversations with Rabbi Robert 
Graetz in Rio de J ·aneiro; Rabbi Henry · Sobel in Sao Paulo; 
and Dr . . Gorenstein i ·n Buenos Aires., will include main lectures 
in · the local .·universities and at the main Jewish institutions, 
meetings with heads of Catholic c~urch. in each city, Natio~ai 
Conferences of Bishops in Brazilia and Buenos Aires. Also we 
will meet with the American & Israeli Ambassador in each country 
~nd Ministers of Foreign Affairs in Brazilia and in ~uenos Aires. 
Also m~etings ·with the centraL:·i::epresentati v~s Jewish bodies l ·ike 
the .confederacao. in Sao Paulo and the. D.A. I.A . . in Buenos Aires 
are scheduled. 

I hope that at the beginning of July we will have a definite 
sch~dule of activities within the above mentioned itinerary. 

Best regards~ 

JK/iof 

.. 



For your information 
From the desk of: 
JACOB KOVADLOFF 
Dire_ctor, South American Affairs 

.}<>": /11.JJ. ). 
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INSTITUTO de RELACIONES HUMANAS 165 East 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022 - U.S.A. Tel: (212) 751-4000 

JACOBO KOVAOLOFF: Director para Medios en Espanol 
MORTON YARMON: Oi rector de Relaciones PObl icas 

FICHA BIOGRAFICA 

DR. MARC TANENBAUM 

El Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum, director de Relaciones Internacionales del Comite 
Judio Americana, tiene una larga y distinguida carrera relacionada con los 
derechos humanos a nivel internacional y en temas relativos a los refugiados, el 
hambre en el mundo y las relaciones exteriores. 

En una encuesta nacional, el rabino Tanenbaum, entonces director nacional de 
Asuntos Inter-religosos del Comite Judio Americana, fue caracterizado como "uno 
de los diez dirigentes religiosos noteamericanos mas influyentes y respetados . ~ 
La "nota de tapa" de la revista New York describe al Dr. Tanenbaum como "el 
primer lider judio ecumenico de la actualidad." 

El Dr. Tanenbaum ha integrado el prestigioso Comite de Investigaci6n de los 
Derechos Humanos del Estudio de Prioridades para la Decada del 80 de la Asocia
ci6n de Politica Exterior. En afios recientes, ha declarado ante la Comisi6n de 
Relaciones Exteriores del Senado y ante la Comisi6n de Asuntos Extranjeros de la 
Camara de Representantes sobre los "Imperativos Morales en la Estructuraci6n de 
la Politica Exterior de los Estados Unidos." Tambien di6 testimonio ante 
comisiones parlamentarias sobre el problema mundial de los refugiados y del 
hambre, y desempef\6 un papel decisivo en ia organizaci6n de conferencias en la 
Casa Blanca sobre Ayuda Exterior y Conservaci6n de la Energia. 

En 1979, el presidente Jimmy Carter lo invit6, como dirigente judio estado
unidense a que, junto con otras diez figuras nacionales, religiosas y academi
cas, discutiet:an sobre el "Estado de la Nacion", en las reuniones cumbre que se 
realizaron en Camp David. Fue, asimismo, designado miembro del Comite Asesor de 
la Comisi6n Presidencial sobre el Holocausto. 

Invitado por el Comite Internacional de Rescate, se uni6 a delegaciones de . 
prominentes dirigentes norteamericanos para conducir tres investigaciones 
separadas sobre la actuaci6n de la "gente de los barcos" (boat people) re
fugiados vietnameses y camboyanos, acci6n que contribuy6 a salvar las vidas de 
decenas de miles de refugiados indochinos. Ha organizado campafias de ayuda a 
victimas de las guerras y otros conflictos, tales como refugiados libaneses, 
nigerianos, ugandeses, "falashas" etiopes, haitianos, afganistanos, centro
americanos y polacos. Es fundador y co-presidente del Equipo ·de Tareas Nacional 
Inter-reli9ioso sobre la Juderia Sovietica, organismo de ayuda a los judios y 
cristianos oprimidos en la Union Sovietica y paises de Europa Oriental . 

En marzo de 1979, fue invitado a Bonn para consultas con el Canciller Helmut 
Schmidt y representantes parlamentarios alemanes sobre la abolicion del "esta
tuto de limitaciones" (prescripciones) para los criminales de guerra nazis. 
El Dr. Tanenbaum es fundador y miembro destacado del Comite Unido de Enlace del 
Secretariado Vaticano sobre Relaciones Judeo-Cat6licas y del Comite Judio 
Internacional para Consultas Inter-religiosas (IJCIC), y de un organismo similar 
con el Consejo Mundial de Iglesias. Fue el unico rabino presente en el Concilio 
Vaticano II, y particip6 en la primera audiencia oficial de dirigentes judios 
mundiales con el Papa Juan Pablo II en la Ciudad del Vaticano. Fue tambien el 
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primer dir igente judio que dir.igiera la palabra a cuati;o mil dele_gados con
gregados en la Sexta Asamblea del Cons~jo Mundial de Iglesias, c'elebr.ado en la 
ciudad de Vancouve~ en julio de 1983. 

Fue consul tor c;lel progr~a televisivo "Holocaust:o", de nueve horas de duraci.6ri, 
preparado por la NBC, y anteriorrnente del progr_ama especial . "Jesus de Nazareth." 

El D~. Tanenbaum ha disertado en las universidades, seminarios, e instituciones 
religiosas y educativas de mayor prestig~o de los Estados Unidos, Europa e 
Israel y ha intervenido en numerosas conferencias nacionales e internacionales. 
Es tambien autor y compilador de varios libros y de una numerosa variedad de 
articulos publicados en rev~stas especializ'adas y diarios de los EE.UU y otros 
paises, incluido su reciente estudio sobre "El ano Santo y sus Origenes en el 
Afio del Jubileo Judio" publicado en el Osservatore Romano. 

$078-IRD-S'A 
JK/ smm 
May 31, 1984 

.:1·~ . . : ·;: 

:: • , ·: . • .: ·:: • I :~• ' ' 
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Jacobo Kovadloff Dittctor, South Amulcan Affairs and Spanish Media 

Date: 7- .Zd -<f '-I 

To: /!dtt&?. I tltlt-w~ 

For your information 

Thought this would interest you 

For your approval 

As requested 

As promi.sed 

Your comments, please 

Please return 

Let's discuss 

Ren.iarks: 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
The Institute of Human Relations o 165 E. 56 Street New York. NY 10022 o 212 751-4000 



[start]

Original documents 
faded and/or illegible 
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[end]

Original documents 
faded and/or illegible 
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9 . OJe THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56St., New York, N.Y.10022, !?12) 751-4000 
The American Jowi$h Committee, loun!led in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations · 
agency in the United States. II protects the civil and religious rights or. Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

POR IMMEDIATE RBLEASB 

NEW YORK, Aug. 2 .... An investigation of the present state of human rights and 

Jewish-Christian relatiQns in Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay will be undertaken 

during the next two weeks by Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum, director of international 

relations of the American Jewish Committee, and Jacobo Kovadloff, AJC's 

director of South American affairs, it was announced today by Leo Nevas of 

Westport, Conn., chairman of AJC's international relations commission. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum and Mr. Kovadloff are to meet with heam of state, foreign 

ministers, Catholic Episcopal conferences, Jewish religious and communal leaders, 

university personnel, and human rights groups in each of these countries, Mr. Nevas 

reported. 

"In view of the dramatic changes in recent months favoring the establishment 

of constitutional democracy and the upholding of human rights in several Latin 

American countries,"· Mr. Nevas said, 11AJC felt it was importapt to obtain first-

hand knowledge of the problems and prospects for Jewish communities and human 

rights generally in these countries, an. of which are undergoing significant political, 

economic, and social developments of importance to all Americans. Through their 

meetings with key government, civic, and religious officials, we are hopeful that 

Rabbi Tanenbaum and Mr. Kovadloff will contribute to strengthening our bonds and 

programmatic relationships in these societies." 

Dr. Tanenbaum and Mr. Kovadloff begin their mission in Sao Paolo, Brazil, on 

August 5, and will conclude their itinerary on Aug. 18. 

Following are the major highlights of their mission: 

: ... more 

HowHd I Frledmtn, Presl denl; Theodoro Ellenoff, Cha11mon. Board of GovernoJS; Allred H Moses. Ch1irm1n. N11ion1I hecullve Council: Robert S. Jacobs. Chauman. Soard of Trumes. 

Oavid M. Gordis. Eltecullve V1ce·Prtsiden1 
W11h1ng1on Ollice, 2027 Mmachusells Ave., N.W .• w·unin91on, 0.C. 20036 •Europe hq.: 4 Rue de II 01enf1l11nco. 75008 Polis, f11nce • lsrul hq.; 9 Ethiopl1 SI .. Jerusalem 95149, Imel 

Soulh Amtric1 hq. (lompo'8ry oltrce): 16S E. 56 S1 .. New York. NY. 10021 • Mulco·Cen1ra1 Amo1ie1 nq.: A" EJercrto N1c1on11 533. Mexico s. D.F. 

'm11m 
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From August 5-7, the AJC spokesmen will be in Rio de Janeiro where they 

will meet with representatives of President Figuereido; Rio de Janeiro's Governor, 

Leonel Brizzola; Roman Catholic Cardinal Don Eugenio Salles, and Jewish leaders 

Israel Klavin and Adolfo Bloch of Bloch Publications. Rabbi Tanenbaum will 

lecture at the Pontifical University, and will address the Brazilian Jewish 

Federation and the Associacion Religiosa Israelita (Synagogue). 

In the capital city, Brasilia, on August 8, they will confer wi.th the Brazilian 

Minister of Justice, Paulo Bi-Azkel; with U.S. Ambassador Diego Ascencio, and 

with the Israeli Ambassador Rahamin Timor. 

In Sao Paulo, from August 9 to 10, Rabbi Tanenbaum and Mr. Kovadloff will 

meet with Cardinal Archbishop Arns; the National Conference of Brazilian Bishops; 

the National Commission of Jewish-Catholic Dialogue; the executive boards of the 

Federacao Israelita do Sao Paulo and the Confederacao Israelita do Brasil, and with 

the Associacao Universitaria de Cultura Judaica. 

In Montevideo, from August 12 to 13, they will meet with the Uruguayan 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs; U.S. Ambassador Aranda; Israeli Ambassador Matalon; 

the Archbishop of Montevideo, Monsignor Partelli, and Jewish leaders of the 

Comite Central lsraelita del Uruguay. 

In Buenos Aires, from August 14 through 17, Rabbi Tanenbaum and Mr. 

Kovadloff are scheduled to meet with President Alfonsin; Foreign Minister Caputo; 

Supreme Court Justice Dr. Carlos Fayt; Speaker of the House Leon Pugliese; 

Chairman of the Senate Foreign Affairs Committee Dr. Adolfo Gass; Deputy 

Director of Culture Dr. Marcos Aguinis; Members of the Permanent Committee on 

Human Rights; Archbishop Quarracino, President of the Latin American 

Conference of Catholic Bishops; U.S. Ambassador Frank Ortiz, and Israeli 

Ambassador Dov Schmorack .. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum will lecture at the University of Belgrano on "The Concept 

of the Human Being in Jewish Thought." He will also speak on "Religious Values in 

an Age of Violence" at the Centro Cultural San Martin, and at the Congregacion 

Israeli ta de la Republica. 

The AJC representatives will also meet with leaders of two major 

Argentinian Jewish organizations, DAIA and AMIA, as well as with the Latin 

American Rabbinic Seminary and the Argentine Hebraic Association . 

...• more 
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On their return, Rabbi Tanenbaum and Mr. Kovadloff will report their 

findings to the AJC International Relations Commission. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 

rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human 

relations for all people everywhere. 

A,EJP,HP,REL,Z 

84-960-319 

Q081-3A 




